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I. 

THE FOUR GIRLS. 

"Christmas won't be Christmas without any pre

sents," grumbled Jo, lying on the rug. 

"It's so dreadful to be poor!" sighed Meg, look

ing down at her old dress. 

"I don't think it's fair for some girls to have lots 

of pretty things, and other girls nothing at all," added 

little Amy. 

"We've got father and mother, and each othert 

anyhow," said Beth, contentedly, from her corner. 

The four young faces on which the fireligh, 

shone brightened at the cheerful words, but darkened 

again as Jo said sadly: 

"We haven't got father, and shall not have him 

for a long time." She didn't say "perhaps never", but 

each silently added it, thinking of father far away, 

where the fighting was. For Mr. March, their father, 

was an officer in one of the Northern armies of the 

American Civil War. 

2. won't — will not. 3 Jo — short for Josephine. 4. Meg 
— short for Margaret. 6. for some girls to have — that some girls 
have. 6./7. lots of things — a great many things. 8. Amy short for 
Amelia. 9. we've got — we have. 10. Beth short for Elisabeth. 
19. American Civil War (1861—1865) — the war between the 
Northern and the Southern States of North-America. The former 
wished to do away with slavery, but the latter were against this. 
The war ended with the victory of the Northern States. 
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Nobody spoke for a minute; then Meg said: 

"You know the reason mother proposed not ha

ving any presents this Christmas; it's going to be a 

hard winter for every one; and she thinks we ought 

5 not to spend money for pleasure, when our men are 

suffering so in the army." x-

"But we have only got a dollar each, and the , 

army wouldn't be much helped by our giving that. I 

agree not to expect anything from mother or you, but 

10 I do want to buy that book for myself; I've wanted it 

so long," said Jo, who was a bookworm. 

"I planned to spend mine in new music," said 

Beth, with a little sigh, which no one heard but the 

hearthbrush and kettle-holder. 

15 "I shall get a nice box of drawing pencils; I re

ally need them," said Amy decidedly. 

"Mother didn't say anything about our own mo

ney, and she won't wish us to give up everything. 

Let's each buy what we want, and have a little fun; 

20 I'm sure we work hard enough to earn it," cried Jo, 

examining the heels of her boots in a gentlemanly 

manner. 

"You said the other day you thought we were 

2. you know the reason mother proposed not having — you 
know why mother proposed not to have. 3. it's going to 
be — it will be. 10. I do want — I really want. 12. I plan
ned — I intended, wished. 13. -but — except. 14. kettle-
holder — a piece of cloth for holding the kettle when hot. 
19. let's —• let us. 



a deal happier than the King children, for they were 

fighting and fretting all the time, in spite of their money." 

"So I did, Beth. Well, I guess we are; for though 

we do have to work, we make fun for ourselves, and 

are a pretty jolly set." 

"Jo does use such slang words," observed Amy, 

with a reproving look at the long figure stretched on 

the rug. Jo immediately sat up, put her hands in her 

apron pockets, and began to whistle. 

"Don't, Jo; it's so boyish." 

"That's why I do it." 

"I detest rude, unlady-like girls." 

"I hate affected chits." 

"Birds in their little nests agree," sang Beth the 

peacemaker, with such a funny face that both sharp 

voices softened to a laugh. 

The clock now struck six; and, having swept up 

the hearth, Beth put a pair of slippers down to warm. 

Somehow the sight of the old shoes had a good effect 

upon the girls, for mother was coming, and every one 

brightened to welcome her. Meg lit the lamp, Amy got 

out of the easy-chair without being asked, and Jo for

got how tired she was as she sat up to hold the slip

pers nearer to the blaze. 

1. a deal happier — much happier. 3 I guess — 1 think, I sup
pose. 4. we make fun for ourselves — we amuse ourselves. 5. a pretty 
jolly set — quite a merry company. 6. slang words — words in com
mon use, but considered in some of their senses to be outside of stan
dard English 8. immediately — at once. 21. to welcome — to greet. 



"They are quite worn out; Marmee must have a 

new pair." 

"I thought I'd get her some with my dollar," 

said Beth. 

"No, I shall 1 cried Amy. 

"I'm the oldest," began Meg; but Jo said: 

"I'm the man of the family now papa is away, 

and I shall provide the slippers, for he told me to 

take special care of mother while he was gone." 

"I'll tell you what we'll do," said Beth; "let's each 

get her something for Christmas, and not get anything 

for ourselves." 

"That's like you, dear! What shall we get?" ex

claimed Jo. 

Every one thought for a minute; then Meg said: 

"I shall give her a nice pair of gloves." 

"Shoes," cried Jo. 

"Handkerchiefs, all hemmed," said Beth. 

"I'll get a bottle of Cologne," added Amy. 

"Let Marmee think we are getting things for our

selves, and then surprise her. We must go shopping 

to-morrow afternoon," said Jo. And just then Mrs. March 

came home. 

1. Marmee (ma:mi:) — mother. 3. I'd get — I would get. 
7. now — now when, now that. 9. he was gone — he was away 
from home. 11. get — buy. 21. go shopping — go to the shops 
in order to buy something. 
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A MERRY CHRISTMAS. 

Jo was the first to wake in the gray dawn of 

Christmas morning. No stockings hung at the fireplace, 

and for a moment she felt disappointed. Then she 

slipped her hand under her pillow, and drew out a 5 

little crimson-covered book. She knew it very well, 

for it was that beautiful old story of the best life ever 

lived. She woke Meg with a "Merry Christmas," and 

bade her see what was under her pillow. A green-

covered book appeared. Presently Beth and Amy 10 

woke, to find their little books also — one dove-colou

red, the other blue; and they all sat looking at them 

and talking about them. 

"Where is mother?" asked Meg, as she and Jo 

ran down to thank her for their gifts, half an hour later. 15 

"Goodness only knows. Some poor creature 

came begging, and your Ma went straight off to see 

what was needed. There never was such a woman 

for giving away food and drink, clothes and firing," 

replied Hannah, who had lived with the family since 20 

Meg was born, and was considered by them all more 

as a friend than a servant. 

3. no stockings hung — Christmas presents are put into 
stockings. 5. 'slipped — put. 7. that beautiful old story — the 
Pilgrim's Progress, by John Bunyan. 9. bade her see — told 
her to see. 11. dove-coloured — bluish-gray. 17. Ma — mamma. 
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"She will be back soon, I guešs; so have every

thing ready," said Meg, looking over the presents which 

were collected in a basket and kept under the sofa, 

ready to be produced at the proper time. 

5 "How nice my handkerchiefs look, don't they? 

Hannah washed and ironed them for me, and I mar

ked them all myself," said Beth, looking proudly at the 

somewhat uneven letters which had cost her such 

labour. 

10 "Bless the child, she's gone and put 'Mother* on 

them instead of 'M. March;' how funny!" cried Meg. 

"There's mother; hide the basket, quick! cried Jo, 

as steps sounded in the hall. 

"Merry Christmas, Marmee ! Lots of them! Thank 

15 you for our books," they cried in chorus. 

"Merry Christmas, little daughters ! But I want to 

say one word before we sit down to breakfast. Not 

far away from here lies a poor woman with a little 

baby. Six children are huddled into one bed to keep 

20 from freezing, for they have no fire. There is no

thing to eat over there; and the oldest boy came to tell 

me they were suffering hunger and cold. My girls, 

will you give them your breakfast as a Christmas 

present ?" 

They were all unusually hungry, having waited 

4. to be produced — to be taken out. 10. she's gone and 
put — she has been so foolish as to put. 14. lots of them ! — we wish 
you many merry Christmas Days. 15. in chorus ('ko:ras) — all together. 
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nearly an hour, and for a minute no one spoke; only 

a minute, for Jo exclaimed: 

"I'm so glad you came before we began!" 

"May I go and help to carry the things to the 

poor little children? asked Beth eagerly. 

"/ shall take the cream and the muffins," added 

Amy, heroically giving up the articles she most liked. 

Meg was already packing up the cakes, and pi

ling the bread into one big plate. 

"I thought you'd do it," said Mrs. March, smiling 

as if satisfied. "You shall all go and help me, and 

when we come back we will have bread and milk for 

breakfast, and make it up at dinner-time." 

They were soon ready, and the procession set 

out. Fortunately it was early, and they went through 

back streets, so few people saw them, and no one 

laughed at the funny party. 

A poor, bare, miserable room it was, with broken 

windows, no fire, ragged bed-clothes, a sick mother, a 

wailing baby, and a group of pale, hungry children 

cuddled under one old quilt, trying to keep warm. How 

the big eyes stared, and the blue lips smiled, as the 

girls went in! 

"Ah! it is good angels come to us!" cried the poor 

woman, weeping for joy. 

7. the articles she most liked — the things which she most 
liked. 18. bare — without any furniture. 
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"Funny angels in hoods and mittens," said Jo, and 

set them laughing. 

In a few minutes it really did seem as if kind 

spirits had been at work there. Hannah, who had 

carried wood, made a fire, and stopped up the broken 

panes with old hats and her own shawl. Mrs. March 
teivil-

gave the mother tea and gruel, and comforted her with 

promises of help, while she dressed the little baby as 

tenderly as if it had been her own. The girls, mean

time, spread the table, set the girls round the fire, and 

fed them like so many hungry birds. 

That was a very happy breakfast, though the four 

lasses didn't get any of it: and when they went away, 

leaving comfort behind, I think there were not in all 

the city four merrier people than the hungry little girls 

who gave away their breakfasts, and contented them

selves with bread and milk on Christmas morning. 

"That's loving our neighbour better than our

selves, and I like it," said Meg, as they got out their 

presents. 

Mrs. March was both surprised and touched; and 

smiled with her eyes full as she examined her pre

sents, and read the little notes which accompanied 

them. The slippers went on at once, a new handker

chief was slipped into her pocket, well scented with 

2. set them laughing — made them laugh. 13. lasses — girls; 
any — anything. 22. with her eyes full — full of tears. 
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Amy's cologne, and the nice gloves were pronoun

ced "a perfect fit." 

And so with love, and work, and play, the day 

went on until the evening, when Hannah appeared, 

with "Mrs. March's compliments, and would the ladies 5 

walk down to supper?" 
_ ~.u 
This was a suprise, and when they saw the table 

. t _ . I • ' -ibtvv' 
they looked at one another in rapturous amazement. 

There was ice-cream—actually two dishes of it, pink 

and white—and- cake, and fruit, and French bonbons 10 

and in the middle of the table four great bouquets of 

hothouse flowers! 

IIIŠ 

THE LAURENCE BOY. 
-

That sight quite took their breath away; and they 

stared first at the table and then at their mother, who is 

looked as if she enjoyed it immensely. 

"Is it fairies?" asked Amy. 

"It's Santa Claus," said Beth. 

"Mother did it," guessed Meg. 

"Aunt March sent the supper," cried Jo. 20 

"All wrong; old Mr. Laurence sent it," replied 

Mrs. March. 

» 

1./2. were pronounced to be a perfect fit — were declared to[be 
perfectly fitting. 8. amazement — surprise. 15. stared —• looked 
in surprise. 18. Santa Claus ('ssenta'kloiz) — the old man wha 
brings presents to good children on Christmas Eve. 
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"The Laurence boy's grandfather! What in the 

world put such a thing into his head? We don't know 

him," exclaimed Meg. 

"Hannah told one of his servants about your 

breakfast-party; he is an odd old gentleman, but that 

pleased him. He knew my father, years ago, and he 

sent me a polite note this afternoon, saying he hoped 

I would allow him to express his friendly feeling to

ward my children by sending them a few trifles in 

honour of the day. I could not refuse, and so you 

have a little feast at night to make up for the bread-

and-milk breakfast." 

"That boy put it into his head, I know he did. 

He's a capital fellow, and I wish we could get acquain

ted. He looks as if he'd like to know us; but he's 

bashful, and Meg is so prim she won't let me speak 

to him when we pass," said Jo, as the plates went 

round, and the ice began to melt out of sight, with ohs! 

and ahs! of satisfaction. 

"You mean the people who live in the big house 

next door, don't you?" asked one of Jo's girl friends 

who had come in. "My mother knows old Mr. Lau-

rence, but says he's very proud, and don't like to mix 

with his neighbours. He keeps his grandson shut up 

when he isn't riding or walking with his tutor, and 

5./6. that pleased him — he liked it. 7. note — a short 
letter. 11. to make up for — to compensate. 14. a capital fellow 
— a fine boy. 23. don't like — does not like. 
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makes him study dreadfully hard. We invited him to 

our party, but he didn't come. Mother says he's very 

nice, though he never speaks to us girls." 

"Our cat ran away once, and that boy brought 

her back, and we talked over the fence, and were 

getting on capitally, all about cricket, and so on, when 

he saw Meg coming, and walked off. I mean to know 

him some day, for he needs fun, I'm sure he does," 

said Jo decidedly. "What lovely flowers!" 

"I never had a bouquet before; how pretty it is!" 

and Meg examined her flowers with great interest. 

Beth whispered softly, "I wish I could send my 

bunch to father. I'm afraid he isn't having such a 

merry Christmas as we are." 

"Jo! Jo! where are you?" cried Meg at the foot 

of the garret stairs a few days later. 

"Here," answered a husky voice from above; 

and running up, Meg found her sister eating apples 

and crying over a book on an old three-legged sofa 
/kV*-*5"-/"*' 

by the sunny window. This was Jo's favourite refuge; 

and here she loved to retire with half a dozen apples 

and a nice book, to enjoy the quiet and the society of 

a pet rat who lived near by, and didn't mind her a bit. 

Äs Meg appeared, Scrabble the rat whisked into his 

6. cricket ('krikit) — a game played with bats and a ball. 
7. walked off — went away. 7./8. I mean to know him — I wish to 
get acquainted with him. 23. didn't mind her a bit — was not at 
all afraid of her. 24. whisked — ran. 
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hole. Jo shook the tears off her cheeks, and waited 

to hear the news. 

"Such fun! only see! a regular note of invitation 

from Mrs. Gardiner for to-morrow night!" cried Meg, 

proceeding to read it with delight 

"'Mrs. Gardiner would be happy to see Miss March 

and Miss Josephine at a little party on New-Year's Eve.' 

Marmee is willing we should go; now what shall 

we wear?" 

So Meg went away to "accept with thanks", and 

look over her dress, while Jo finished her story, her 

four apples, and had a game of romps with Scrabble. 

On New-Year's Eve the two younger girls played 

dressing-maids, and the two elder were absorbed in 

getting ready for the party. There was a great deal 

of running up and down, laughing and talking, and at 

one time a strong smell of burnt hair pervaded the 

house. Meg wanted a few curls about her face, and 

Jo undertook to pinch the papered locks with a pair 

of hot tongs. 

"Ought they to smoke like that?" asked Beth, from 

her perch on the bed 

"It's the dampness drying," replied Jo. 

"What a queer smell! it's like burnt feathers," 

observed Amy, smoothing her own pretty curls with 

a superior air. 

6./7. Miss March, Miss Josephine — the eldest daughter is 
addressed by her family name, the younger sisters only by their 
Christian names. 
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"There, now, I'll take off the papers and you'll 

see a cloud of little ringlets,"4 said Jo, putting down 

the tongs. 

She did take off the papers, but no cloud of 

ringlets appeared, for the hair came off with the pa- 5 

pers, and the horrified hair-dresser laid a row of little 

scorched bundles on the table before her victim. 

"Oh oh oh? what have you done? I'm spoiltl I can't 

gol mv hair, oh my hair!" wailed Meg, looking with 

despair at the uneven frizzle on her forehead. 10 

"Just my luck! you shouldn't have asked me to 

do it; I always spoil everything! I'm very sorry, but 

the tongs were too hot, and so I've made a mess," 

groaned poor Jo. 

"It isn't spoilt; just frizzle it, and tie your ribbon is 

so the ends come on your forehead a bit, and it will 

look like the last fashion. I've seen lots of girls do it 

so," said Amy consolingly. 

After various mishaps Meg was finished at last, 

and by the united exertions of the family Jo's hair was 20 

got up and her dress on. 

"Have a good time, dearies," said Mrs. March as 

the sisters went daintily down the walk. "Don't eat 

much supper, and come away at eleven when I send 

Hannah for you." 25 

2. ringlets — curls, locks. 13. I have made a mess of it — 
I have spoilt everything, 1 have done it rather clumsily. 16. so the 
ends — so that the ends. 17. lots of girls — many girls. 22. have 
a good time — amuse yourselves. 

2 
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As the gate clashed behind them a voice cried 
from a window: 

"Girls, girls! have you both got nice pocket-hand

kerchiefs? 

5 "Yes, yes, and Meg has Cologne on hers," cried 

Jo, adding with a laugh as they went on, "I do believe 

Marmee would ask that if we were all running away 

from an earthquake." 

IV. 

THE LAD. 

10 Mrs. Gardiner, a stately old lady, greeted the girls 

kindly, and handed them over to the eldest of her six 

daughters. Meg knew Sallie Gardiner, and was at her 

ease very soon; but Jo, who didn't care much for girls 

or girlish gossip, stood about with her back against 

15 the wall and felt as much out of place as a colt in a 

flower-garden. Half a dozen jovial lads were talking 

about skates in another part of the room, and she 

longed to go and join them, for skating was one of 

the joys of her life. 

so But no one came to talk to her, and one by one 

the group near her dwindled away, till she was left 

alone. She saw a big, red-headed youth approaching 

12. was at her ease — felt comfortable. 15. felt out of 
place — was not at her ease. 16. jovial — merry, joyful. 18. 
longed — wished. 20. one by one — one after another. 21. the 
group dwindled away — the lads went away. 
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her corner, and, fearing he meant to talk nonsense to 

her, she slipped into a curtained recess, intending to 

enjoy herself in peace. Unfortunately, another bashful 

person had chosen the same refuge; for, as the curtain 

fell behind her, she found herself face to face with the 

"Laurence boy". 

"Dear me, I didn't know any one was here!" 

stammered Jo, preparing to back out as speedily as 

she had bounced in. 

But the boy laughed, and said pleasantly, though 

he looked a little startled: 

"Don't mind me; stay if you please. Let us talk." 

That put Jo at her ease, and she laughed as she 

said: 

"We did have such a good time over your nice 

Christmas present." 

"Grandpa sent it." 

"But you put it into his head, didn't you, now?" 

"How is your cat, Miss March ?" asked the boy, 

trying to look sober, while his black eye shone with fun 

"Nicely, thank you, Mr. Laurence; but I am not 

Miss March, I'm only Jo," returned the young lady. 

"I'm not Mr. Laurence; I'm only Laurie." 

"Laurie Laurence; what an odd name I" 

"My first name is Theodore; but I don't like it, 

1. fearing he meant to talk nonsense — fearing that he should 
talk nonsense. 8. to back out — to go back. 8. speedily — 
quickly, fast. 9. bounced in — slipped in. 17. grandpa — grand
papa. 

2* 
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for the fellows called me Dora, so I made them say 

Laurie instead." 

"Do you like parties ?" asked Jo. 

"Sometimes; you see, I've been abroad a good 

many years, and haven't been about enough yet to 

know how you do things here." 

"Abroad!" cried Jo; "oh, tell me about it! I love 

to hear people describe their travels." 

Laurie didn't seem to know where to begin; but 

Jo's eager questions soon set him going, and he told 

her how he had been at school in Vevey, where the 

boys never wore hats, and had a fleet of boats on the 

lake, and for holiday fun went walking trips about 

Switzerland with their teachers. 

Laurie's bashfulness soon wore off, for Jo amu

sed him and set him at his ease again. She liked the 

"Laurence boy", and took several good looks at him, 

so that she might describe him to the girls; for they 

had no brothers, and very few boy cousins, and boys 

were, indeed, almost unknown creatures to them. 

"Curly black hair, brown skin, big black eyes, 

long nose, nice teeth, little hands and feet, tall as I am; 

very polite for a boy, and altogether jolly. Wonder 

how old he is?" thought Jo. 

1. I made them say — I asked them to call me. 10. set him 
going — made him speak. 11. Vevey — a town in Switzerland. 15. 
wore off — disappeared. 16. set him at his ease — made him 
feel comfortable. 17. took several good looks at him — looked at 
him attentively. 
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Laurie was in the midst of an account of Heidel

berg, when Meg appeared in search of her sister. Sne 

beckoned, and Jo reluctantly followed her into a side-

room, and found her on a sofa holding her foot, and 

looking pale. 

"I've sprained my ankle. It aches so, I can hardly 

stand; and I don't know how I'm ever going to get 

home," she said, rocking to and fro in pain. 

"I'm sorry; but I don't see what you can do, ex

cept get a carriage, or stay here all night," answered 

Jo, softly rubbing the poor ankle as she spoke. 

"I can't have any carriage without its costing ever 

so much; I dare say I can't get one at all, for most 

people come in their own, and it's a long way to the 

stables, and no one to send." 

"I'll go." 

"No, indeed; it's past ten, and dark as Egypt. I'll 

rest till Hannah comes, and then do the best I can." 

Hannah scolded when she came, and Meg cried, 

and Jo was at her wits' end, till she decided to take 

things into her own hands. Slipping out, she ran down, 

and finding a servant, asked if he could get her a 

carriage. Laurie, who had heard what she said, came 

up and offered his grandfather's carriage, which had 

just cotne for him, he said. 

12/13. ever so much — very much. 20. was at her wits' end 
— did not know what to do. 
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"It's so early — you can't mean to go yet," began 

Jo, looking relieved, but hesitating to accept the offer. 

"I always go early — I do, truly. Please let me 

take you home; it's all on my way, you know; and it 

5 rains, they say." 

That settled it; and, telling him of Meg's mishap, 

Jo gratefully accepted, and rushed up to bring down 

the rest of the party. Hannah hated rain as much as 

a cat does; so she made no trouble, and they rolled 

10 away in the luxurious close carriage, feeling very 

festive and elegant. Laurie went on the box, so Meg 

could keep her foot up, and the girls talked over their 

party in freedom. 

Jo told her adventures, and by the time she had 

15 finished they were at home. With many thanks they 

said "Good-night" to Laurie, and crept in, hoping to 

disturb no one; but the instant their door creaked two 

little night-caps bobbed up, and two sleepy but eager 

voices cried out: 

го "Tell about the party! tell about the party!" 

Jo had saved some bonbons for the little girls, 

and they sat eating them, and hearing the thrilling 

events of the evening. 

"I declare, it really seems like being a fine young 

7. gratefully —- thankfully. 14/15. by the time she had finished 
— when she had finished. 16. crept in — came in noiselessly. 17. 
instant — moment. 17. the instant their door creaked — the instant 
when their door creaked. 18. bobbed up — sprang up. 22. thrilling 
— interesting. 
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lady, to come home from my party in my carriage, 

and sit in my dressing-gown, with a maid to wait on 

me," said Meg, as Jo bound up her foot with arnica, 

and brushed her hair. 

"I don't believe fine young ladies enjoy themsel- 5 

ves a bit more than we do, in spite of our burnt hair 

and old gowns," said Jo. 

And I think Jo was quite right. 

V. 

BURDENS. 

"Oh dear, how hard it does seem to take up our ю 

burdens and go on!" sighed Meg, the morning after 

the party, for the holidays were over. 

"It wish it was Christmas or New-Year all the time; 

wouldn't it be fun?" answered Jo, yawning dismally. 

"We shouldn't enjoy ourselves half so much as 15 

we do now. But it does seem so nice to have little 

suppers and bouquets, and go to parties, and drive 

home in a carriage, and read, and rest. It's like other 

people, you know, and I always envy girls who do 

such things — I'm so fond of luxury," said Meg. 20 

So Meg went down, wearing an injured look, and 

wasn't at all agreeable at breakfast-time. Every one 

seemed rather out of sorts, and inclined to croak. Beth 

2. to wait on — to serve. 3. arnica — a medicine prepared 
of the flowers of a plant named Arnica. 10. how hard it does seem 
— how hard it seems indeed. 20. I'm fond of — I like. 23. out 
of sorts — in a bad temper. 
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had a headache, and lay on the sofa trying to comfort 

herself with the cat and three kittens; Amy was fretting 

because her lessons were not learned; Jo would whistle, 

and make a great racket getting ready; Mrs. March 

5 was very busy trying to finish a letter, which must go 

at once; and Hannah was ill-tempered, for being up 

late didn't suit her. 

"There never was such a cross family!" cried Jo, 

when she had upset an inkstand, broken both boot-

10 laces, and sat down upon her hat. 

"You're the crosses! person in it I" returned Amy, 

washing out the sum, that was all wrong, with the 

tears that had fallen on her slate. 

"Beth, if you don't keep these horrid cats down 

15 in the cellar I'll have them drowned," exclaimed Meg 

angrily, as she tried to get rid of the kitten, which had 

swarmed up her back, and stuck just out of reach. 

Jo laughed, Meg scolded, Beth implored, and Amy 

wailed because she couldn't remember how much nine 

2o times twelve was. 

"Girls! girls! do be quiet one minute. I must get 

this off by the early post," cried Mrs. March. 

"Cuddle your cats, and get over your headache, 

Bethy. Good-bye, Marmee; we are a set of rascals 

3. Jo would whistle — Jo whistled nevertheless. 15. I'll 
have them drowned — I let them drown. 17. swarmed up — 
climbed up. 17. out of reach — where she could not reach it with 
her hand. 24. a set — a company. 
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this morning, but we'll come home regular angels. 

Now then, Meg and Jo tramped away. 

They always looked back before turning the cor

ner, for their mother was always at the window, to 

nod, and smile, and wave her hand to them. Some

how it seemed as if they couldn't have got through 

the day without that, for whatever their mood might 

be, the last glimpse of that motherly face was sure to-

affect them like sunshine. 

When Mr. March lost his property in trying to 

help an unfortunate friend, the two oldest girls begged 

to be allowed to do something towards their own sup

port at least. Margaret found a place as nursery go

verness, but she was unhappy in the work. Jo hap

pened to suit Aunt March, who was lame, and needed 

an active person to wait upon her But Aunt March 

was not very kind to Jo. 

Beth was too bashful to go to school; it had been 

tried, but she suffered so much that it was given up, 

and she did her lessons at home, with her father. 

Even when he went away, Beth went faithfully on by 

herself, and did the best she could. She was a house

wifely little creature, and helped Hannah to keep home 

2. tramped away — walked, went away. 7. mood — temper. 
8. the last glimpse — the last look. 12. towards their own support. 
— to support themselves. 16. to wait upon her — to be about her, 
to serve her. 20/21. by herself — alone. 
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neat and comfortable. Long, quiet days she spent, not 

lonely nor idle, for she was by nature a busy bee. 

There were six dolls to be taken up and dressed 

every morning, for Beth was a child still, and loved 

her pets as well as ever. There was not one whole 

or handsome doll among them. Beth cherished them 

all the more tenderly for that very reason, and set up 

a hospital for infirm dolls. They all were fed and 

clothed, nursed and caressed, with an affection which 

never failed. 

One forlorn fragment of a doll had belonged to 

Jo, and, having led a rough life, was left a wreck in 

the rag-bag, from which it was rescued by Beth. Ha

ving no top to its head, she tied on a neat little cap, 

and, as both arms and legs were gone, she hid these 

deficiencies by folding it in a blanket, and devoting 

her best bed to the invalid. 

If any one had known the care lavished on that 

dolly, I think it would have touched their hearts, even 

while they laughed. Beth brought it bits of bouquets ; 

she read to it, took it out to breathe the air, hidden 

under her coat; she sang it lullabies, and never went 

to bed without kissing its dirty face, and whispering 

tenderly, "I hope you'll have a good night, my poor 

dear." 

5. her pets — her dear dolls. 7. for that very reason — just 

for that reason, just therefore. 8. infirm — weak, sick. 9. affection 

— love. 15. both arms and legs were gone — it had lost both 

arms and legs. 17. the invalid — the doll without arms and legs. 
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Beth had her troubles as well as the others; and 

she often "wept a little weep", as Jo said, because she 

couldn't take music lessons and have a new piano. 

She loved music so dearly, tried so hard to learn, and 

practised away so patiently at their jingling old instru

ment, that it did seem as if some one ought to help her. 

Nobody did, however, and nobody saw Beth wipe 

the tears off the yellow keys, that wouldn't keep in tune. 

She sang like a little lark about her work, never was 

too tired to play for Marmee and the girls, and day 

after day said hopefully to herself, "I know I'll get my 

music some time, if I'm good." 

If anybody had asked Amy what the greatest trial 

of her life was, she would have answered at once, 

"My nose." When she was a baby, Jo had accidentally 

dropped her into the coal-scuttle, and Amy insisted that 

the fall had ruined her nose for ever. Her nose was 

not big, nor red; it was only rather flat, and all the 

pinching in the world could not give it a fine point. 

Such were the burdens the four lasses had to bear. 

VI. 

EXPERIENCES. 

"Has anybody got anything to tell ? It has been 

such a dismal day I'm really dying for some amuse

ment," said Meg, as they sat sewing together one evening. 

5. practised away — went on practising. 13. the greatest 

trial — the greatest trouble. 16 Amy insisted — A. always said. 

17. ruined — spoilt. 23. I'm dying for — I am longing for. 
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"I saw something that I liked this morning," said 

Beth. "When I went to get some oysters for Hannah, 

old Mr. Laurence was in the fish shop, but he didn't 

see me, for I kept behind a barrel, and he was busy 

with Mr. Cutter, the fishmonger. Ä poor woman came 

in with a pail and a mop, and asked Mr. Cutter if he 

would let her do some scrubbing for a bit of fish, be

cause she hadn't any dinner for her children, and had 

been disappointed of a day's work. 

"Mr. Cutter was in a hurry, and said 'No,' rather 

crossly. So she was going away, looking hungry and 

sorry, when Mr. Laurence hooked up a big fish with 

the crooked end of his cane, and held it out to her. 

She was so glad and surprised she took it right in her 

arms, and thanked him over and over. He told her to 

'go along and cook it,' and she hurried off, so happy 1 

Wasn't it nice of him ? Oh, she did look so funny, 

hugging the big, slippery fish." 

When they had laughed at Beth's story, they 

asked their mother for one; and after a moment's 

thought she said: 

"As I sat cutting out blue flannel jackets to-day 

at the rooms, I felt very anxious about father, and 

thought how lonely and helpless we should be if any-

4. I kept behind a barrel — I was standing behind a barrel. 

4/5. he was busy with Mr. Cutter (1Шэ) — he was talking to Mr. 

Cutter. 8/9. had been disappointed of a day's work — had got no 

work to-day. 13. cane — stick. 13. held it out to her — reached, 

gave it to her. 
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thing happened to him. It was not a wise thing to do, 

but I kept on worrying, till an old man came in. He. 

sat down near me, and I began to talk to him, for he 

looked poor, and tired, and anxious. 

"'Have you sons in the army ?' I asked. 

"'Yes, ma'am; I had four, but two were killed; 

one is a prisoner, and I'm going to the other, who is 

very sick in hospital,' he answered quietly. 

"You have done a great deal for your country, 

sir," I said, feeling respect now, instead of pity. 

"'Not a mite more than I ought, ma'am. I'd go 

myself, if I was of any use; as I am not, I give my 

boys, and give them free.' 

"He spoke so cheerfully, looked so sincere, and 

seemed so glad to give his all, that I was ashamed of 

myself. I had given one man, and thought it too much, 

while he gave four, without grudging them; I had all 

my girls to comfort me at home, and his son was 

waiting miles away to say 'good-bye' to him, for ever, 

perhaps. I felt so rich, so happy, thinking of my bles

sings, that I made him a nice bundle, gave him some 

money, and thanked him heartily for the lesson he 

had taught me." 

That story was a lesson for Meg and Jo, teaching 

them not to trouble over the small burdens they had 

to bear. There are so many big troubles in life, that 

6. ma'am — madam. 9. a great deal — very much. 
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the little ones that come to us dav by day ought to 

seem very small indeed, and not worth worrying over. 

VII. 

BEING NEIGHBOURLY. 

"What in the world are you going to do now, 

Jo ?" asked Meg one snowy afternoon, as her sister 

came clumping through the hall, with a broom in one 

hand and a shovel in the other. 

"Going out for exercise," answered Jo, with a 

mischievous twinkle in her eyes. 

"I should think two long walks this morning would 

have been enough. It's cold and dull outside, and I 

advise you to stay warm and dry by the fire, as I do," 

said Meg with a shiver, 

"I can't keep still all day, and not being a pussy

cat, I don't like to doze by the fire. I like adventures, 

and I'm going to find some." 

Meg went back to toast her feet, and read Ivanhoe, 

and Jo began to dig paths with great energy. The 

snow was light; and with her broom she soon swept 

a path all round the garden, for Beth to walk in when 

the sun came out; for the invalid dolls needed air. 

Now the garden separated the Marches' house from 

that of Mr. Laurence. 

1. day by day — every day. 14. and not being — and as 

I am not. 17. to toast — to warm. 17. Ivanhoe ('aivanhou) — a 

novel by Walter Scott which gives a picture of England in the XII 

century. 
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On one side of the hedge was their old brown 

house, looking rather bare and shabby. On the other 

side was a stately stone mansion, with a big coach

house, well-kept grounds, and a conservatory. Yet it 

seemed a lonely, lifeless sort of house; for no children 

frolicked on the lawn, no motherly face ever smiled at 

the windows, and few people went in and out, except 

the old gentleman and his grandson. 

That afternoon all was quiet at the big house; 

curtains down at the lower windows; servants out of 

sight, and nothing human visible but a curly black 

head leaning on a thin hand, at the upper window. 

"There he is," thought Jo; "poor boy! all alone, 

and sick, this dismal day 1 It's a shame! I'll toss up 

a snow-ball, and make him look out, and then say a 

kind word to him." 

Up went a handful of soft snow, and the head 

turned at once, the big eyes brightened, and the mouth 

began to smile. Jo nodded, and laughed, and flourished 

her broom as she called out: 

"How do you do ? Are you sick ?" 

Laurie opened the window. 

"Better, thank you. I've had a horrid cold, and 

been shut up a week." 

"I'm sorry. What do you amuse yourself with?" 

3. mansion — house. 6. frolicked — played, were merry. 

11. nothing human visible — nobody to be seen. 14. I'll toss up — 

I'll throw up. 25. What do you amuse yourself with — with 

what do you amuse yourself. 
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"Nothing ; it's as dull as tombs up here." 

„Don't you read?" 

"Not much; they won't let me." 

"Have some one come and see you, then." 

"There isn't any one I'd like to see. Boys make 

such a row." 

"Isn't there some nice girl who'd read and amuse 

you? Girls are quiet, and like to play nurse." 

"Don't know any." 

"You know me," began Jo, then laughed, and 

stopped. 

"So I do! Will you come, please?" cried Laurie. 

"I'm not quiet and nice; but I'll come, if mother 

will let me. I'll go and ask her. Shut that window, 

like a good boy, and wait till I come." 

With that Jo shouldered her broom and marched 

home, wondering what they would all say to her. 

Laurie was in a little flutter of excitement at the idea 

of having company, and flew about to get ready; 

brushing his curly pate, putting on a fresh collar, and 

trying to tidy up the room, which, in spite of half-a 

dozen servants, was anything but neat. 

Presently there came a loud ring, then a voice 

3- they won't let me — they will not allow me. 4. have 

some one come and see you — let some one come and see you. 

5. there isn't any one I'd like to see — there Is nobody whom I 

should like to see. 7. who'd — who would. > 19. to fly about --

to make haste, to be in a hurry. 20. pate — head. 22. was anything 

but neat — was not neat at all. 
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asking for "Mr. Laurie," and then a surprised-looking 

servant came running up to announce a young lady 

"All right, show her up, it's Miss Jo," said Laurie, 

going to the door of his little parlour to meet Jo, who 

appeared, looking rosy and kind, and quite at her ь 

ease, with a covered dish in one hand, and Beth's 

three kittens in the other. 

"Here I am, bag and baggage," she said briskly. 

"Mother sent her love, and was glad if I could do 

anything for you. Meg wanted me to bring some of 10 

her blanc-mange; she makes it very nice, and Beth 

thought her cats would be comforting. I knew you'd 

laugh at them, but I couldn't refuse, she was so an

xious to do something." 

It so happened that Beths' idea was just the is 

thing; for, in laughing over the kits, Laurie forgot his 

bashfulness, and grew sociable at once. 

"That looks too pretty to eat," he said, smiling 

with pleasure, as Jo uncovered the dish, and showed 

the blanc-mange, surrounded by a garland of green 20 

leaves, and the scarlet flowers of Amy's pet geranium. 

"It isn't anything, only they all felt kindly, and 

wanted to show it. Tell the maid to put it away for 

your tea; it's so simple, you can eat it; and, being 

soft, it will slip down without hurting your sore throat. 

What a cosy room this is!" 

8. bag and baggage — with all my things; cp. Germ, mit 

Sack und Pack. 11. blanc-mange (bls'ma:n ļ  ) —a dish made 

of cream. 15/16. was just the thing — was just right. 

3 
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"It might be, if it was kept nice; but the maids 

are lazy, and I don't know how to make them mind. 

It worries me, though." 

"I'll right it up in two minutes ; for it only needs 

to have the hearth brushed, so, — and the things put 

straight on the mantel-piece, so, — and the books put 

here, and the bottles there, and your sofa turned from 

the light, and the pillows plumped up a bit. Now, then, 

you're all right." 

And so he was; for, as she laughed and talked, 

Jo had whisked things into place, and given quite a 

different air to the room. Laurie watched her in res

pectful silence; and, when she beckoned him to his 

sofa, he sat down with a sigh of satisfaction. 

VIII. 

NEW FRIENDS. 

"Now, shall I read aloud?" said Jo. 

"Thank you; if you don't mind, I'd rather talk," 

answered Laurie. 

"Oh! I'll talk all day, if you'll only set me going. 

Beth says I never know when to stop." 

"Is Beth the rosy one, who stays at home a good 

deal, and sometimes goes out with a little basket?" 

asked Laurie, with interest. 

4. I'll right it up — I'll set it in order. 11. whisked things 

into place — put the things into their right place. 12. air — look, 

appearance. 17. if you don't mind — if you have nothing against it. 

19. if you'll only set me going — if you will only let me talk. 
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"Yes, that's Beth; she's my girl, and a regular 

good one she is, too." 

"The pretty one is Meg, and the curly-haired one 

is Amy, I believe?" 

"How did you find that out?" 5 

Laurie coloured up, but answered frankly, "Why, 

you see, I often hear you calling to one another, and 

when I'm alone up here, I can't help looking over at 

your house, you always seem to be having such good 

times. I beg your pardon for being so rude, but some- ю 

times you forget to put down the curtain at the window 

where the flowers are. 

"When the lamps are lighted, it's like looking at 

a picture, to see the fire, and you all round the table 

with your mother; her face is right opposite, and it 15 

looks so sweet behind the flowers, I can't help watching 

it. I haven't got any mother, you know;" and Laurie 

poked the fire to hide a little twitching of the lips that 

he could not control. 

The solitary, hungry look in his eyes went straight 20 

to Jo's warm heart. Laurie was sick and lonely; and, 

feeling how rich she was in home-love and happiness, 

she gladly tried to share it with him. Her brown face 

was very friendly, and her sharp voice unusually 

gentle, as she said: 25 

8. I can't help looking — I look involuntarily. 16. I can't help 

watching — cp. 8 17. I haven't got any mother — I have no mother. 

3* 
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"We'll never draw that curtain any more, and 

I give you leave to look as much as you like. I just 

wish, though, instead of peeping, you'd come over and 

see us. Mother is so splendid, she'd do you heaps of 

good and Beth would sing to you if I begged her to, 

and Amy would dance; Meg and I would make you 

laugh, and we'd have jolly times. WouldnH your grandpa 

let you?" 

"I think he would, if your mother asked him. He's 

very kind, though he doesn't look it; and he lets me 

do what I like, pretty much, only he's afraid I might 

be a bother to strangers," began Laurie, brightening 

more and more. 

"We aren't strangers, we are neighbours, and you 

needn't think you'd be a bother." 

"Do you like your school ?" asked the boy. 

"Don't go to school; I'm a business man—girl, I 

mean. I go to wait on my aunt, and a dear, cross 

old soul she is, too," answered Jo. 

Laurie opened his mouth to ask another question; 

but remembering just in time that it wasn't manners 

to make too many inquiries into people's affairs, he 

shut it again, and looked uncomfortable. 

2. I give you leave I allow, permit you. 7. we'd have 

Jolly times — we should spend our time merrily. 10. he doesn't 

look it — he does not look kind. 19. soul — person. 21. it wasn't man

ners — it was not polite. 22. to make too many inquiries — to 

ask too many questions. 
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Jo didn't mind having a laugh at Aunt March, so, 

she gave him a lively description of the fidgety old 

lady, her fat poodle, and the parrot that talked Spanish. 

And when she told about the prim old gentleman who 

came once to see Aunt March, and, in the middle of 

a fine speech" from him, how Poll had plucked his wig 

off, the boy lay back and laughed till the tears ran 

down his cheeks, and a maid popped her head in, to 

see what was the matter. 

Then they got to talking about books; and to 

Jo's delight she found that Laurie loved them as well 

as she did, and had read even more than herself. 

"If you like books so much, come down and see 

ours. Grandpa is out, so you needn't be afraid," said 

Laurie, getting up. 

"I'm not afraid of anything," returned Jo, with a 

toss of the head. 

"I don't believe you are!" exclaimed the boy. 

Laurie led the way from room to room, and so 

they came to the library, where Jo clapped her hands and 

pranced, as she always did when especially delighted. 

It was lined with books, and there were pictures and 

statues, and little cabinets full of coins and curiosities, 

and queer tables, and bronzes. 

1. Jo didn't mind having a laugh — Jo had nothing against 

a laugh. 2. fidgety — nervous, restless. 9. what was the matter — 

why he was laughing, what had happened. 10. they got to tal

king — they began to talk. 
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"What richess!" sighed Jo, sinking into the depths 

of a velvet chair, and gazing about her with an air of 

intense satisfaction. "Theodore Laurence, you ought 

to be the happiest boy in the world." 

5 "A fellow can't live on books," said Laurie, sha

king his head, as he perched on a table opposite. 

Before he could say more, a bell rang, and Jo 

sprang iip, exclaiming with alarm, "Mercy me! it's 

your grandpa 1" 

io "Well, what if it is? You are not afraid of any

thing, you know," returned the boy, looking wicked. 

"I think I am a little bit afraid of him, but I don't 

know why I should be. Marmee said I might come, 

and I don't think you're any the worse for it," said Jo. 

15 "I'm a great deal better for it, and ever so much 

obliged," said Laurie gratefully. 

"The doctor to see you, sir," said a maid, who 

beckoned as she spoke. 

"Would you mind if I left you for a minute? I 

20 suppose I must see him," said Laurie. 

"Don't mind me. I'm as happy as a cricket here," 

answered Jo. 

Laurie went away, and his guest amused herself 

in her own way. She was standing before a fine por-

2. gazing about — looking about. 5. to live on books — to 

feed on books. 14. I don't think you're any the worse for it — 

I don't think it has done you any harm. 15/16. ever so much obliged — 

very grateful. 17. The doctor to see you — the doctor has come to 

see you. 19. would you mind — would you have anything against it. 
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trait of the old gentleman, when the door opened again 

and, without turning, she said, as she thought, to Laurie, 

"I'm sure now that I shouldn't be afraid of him, for 

he's got kind eyes, though his mouth is grim, and he 

looks as if he had a tremendous will of his own. He 

isn't as handsome as my grandfather, but I like him." 

"Thank you, ma'am," said a gruff voice behind 

her; and there, to her great dismay, stood old Mr. 

Laurence. 

IX. 

DOCTOR JO. 

Poor Jo blushed till she couldn't blush any redder 

and her heart began to beat uncomfortably fast as she 

thought of what she had said. Ä second look showed 

her that the living eyes, under the bushy gray eye

brows, were kinder even than the painted ones; and 

there was a sly twinkle in them, which lessened her 

fear a good deal. 

The gruff voice was gruffer than ever, as the 

old gentleman said abruptly, after a dreadful pause, 

"So, you're not afraid of me, hey?" 

"Not much, sir." 

"And you don't think me as handsome as your 

grandfather ?" 

"Not quite, sir." 

"And I've got a tremendous will, have I ?" 

"I only said I thought so." 

"But you like me, in spite of it?" 
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"Yes, I do, sip." 

That answer pleased the old gentleman; he gave 

a short laugh and shook hands with her. 

"What have you been doing to this boy of mine, 

5 hey?" was the next question, sharply put. 

"Only trying to be neighbourly, sir;" and Jo told 

how her visit came about. 

"You think he needs cheering up a bit, do you ?" 

"Yes, sir; he seems a little lonely, and young folks 

10 would do him good, perhaps. We are only girls, but 

we should be glad to help if we could, for we don't 

forget the splendid Christmas present you sent us," 

said Jo eagerly. 

"Tut, tut, tut; that was the boy's affair. I shall 

is come and see your mother some fine day. Tell her 

so. There's the tea-bell. Come down, and go on being 

neighbourly." 

"If you'd like to have me, sir." 

"Shouldn't ask you if I didn't;" and Mr. Laurence 

20 offered her his arm with old-fashioned courtesy. 

"Hey 1 why, what has come to the fellow ?" said 

the old gentleman, as Laurie came running downstairs, 

and stopped with a start of surprise at the astonishing 

sight of Jo arm in arm with his grand-father. 

4. to this boy of mine — to my boy. 6. only trying I 

have only been trying. 7. came about — happened. 8. a bit 

a little. 9. young folks — young people. 14. tut — an exclama 

tion expressing impatience. 16. to go on — to continue. 19. if I 

didn't — if I didn't like to have you. 21. come — happened. 
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"I didn't know you'd come, sir," he began, as Jo 

gave him a triumphant little glance. 

The old gentleman did not say much as he drank 

his four cups of tea, but he watched the young people, 

who soon chatted away like old friends, and the change 

in his grandson did not escape him. There was colour, 

light and life in the boy's face now, and genuine mer

riment in his laugh. 

"She's right; the lad is lonely. I'll see what these 

little girls can do for him," thought Mr. Laurence. 

When they rose Laurie said he had something 

more to show her, and took her away to the conser

vatory. It seemed quite fairy-like to Jo, as she went 

up and down the walks, enjoying the blooming walls 

on either side, the soft light, the damp, sweet air, and 

the wonderful vines and trees that hung above her. 

Her new friend cut the finest flowers till his hands 

were full; then he tied them up, saying, "Please give 

these to your mother, and tell her I like the medicine 

she sent me very much." 

They found Mr. Laurence standing before the 

fire in the great drawing-room, near a grand piano 

which stood open. 

"Do vou play ?" she asked, turning to Laurie. 

"Sometimes," he answered modestly. 

2. gave him a triumphant glance — looked at him triumphantly. 

5/6. the change did not escape him — he noticed the change. 
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"Please play now; I want to hear it, so that I can 

tell Beth." 

"Won't you first ?'' 

"Don't know how; too stupid to learn, but I love 

music dearly." 

So Laurie played, and Jo listened. Her respect 

and regard for the "Laurence boy" increased very 

much, for he played remarkably well, and didn't put 

on any airs. She wished Beth could hear him, but 

she did not say so; only praised him till he was quite 

abashed, and his grandfather came to the rescue. 

"That will do, that will do, young lady. His music 

isn't bad, but I hope he will do as well in more im

portant things. Going ? Well, I'm much obliged to you, 

and I hope you'll come again. My respects to your 

mother; good-night, Doctor Jo." 

"Good-night, Laurie." 

"Good-night, Jo, good-night." 

X. 

SHY BETH. 

After that all the girls but shy little Beth went 

often to see Laurie and his grandfather, and all sorts 

of pleasant things happened, for the new friendship 

flourished like grass in spring. 

4. too stupid —. I am too stupid. 9. airs — affected'manners. 
12. that will do — that will be enough. 14. I'm much obliged to 
you — I thank you very much. 20. but — except. 
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What good times they had, to be sure! Such 

games, such skating frolics, such pleasant evenings in 

the old parlour, and now and then such gay little par

ties at the great house. Meg could walk in the conser

vatory whenever she liked, and revel in bouquets; Jo 

read the books in the library to her heart's content; 

and Amy felt herself quite grand in the carriage. 

But Beth, though yearning for the grand piano, 

could not pluck up courage to go to the "mansion of 

bliss", as Meg called it She went once with Jo, but 

the old gentleman, not being aware of her shyness, 

stared at her so hard, and said "hey" so loud, that he 

frightened her so much that her "feet chattered on the 

floor", she told her mother; and she ran away, decla

ring she would never go there any more, not even for 

the dear piano. 

No persuasions could overcome her fear, till the 

fact coming to Mr. Laurence's ear in some mysterious 

way, he set about mending matters. During one of the 

brief calls he made he said to Mrs. March: 

"The boy neglects his music now, and the piano 

suffers for want of use. Wouldn't some of your girls 

like to run over, and practise on it now and then, just 

to keep it in tune, you know?" 

1. to be sure — certainly, without doubt. 3. now and then — 

sometimes ; gay — merry, joyful. 6. to her heart's content — 

as much as she liked. 9. could not pluck up courage — had not 

courage enough. 11. not being aware — taking no notice. 20. 

calls — visits. 
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Beth took a step forward, and pressed her hands 

tightly together to keep from clapping them, for the 

thought of practising on that splendid instrument quite 

took her breath away. 

Before Mrs. March could reply, Mr. Laurence 

went on with an odd little nod and smile: 

"They needn't see or speak to any one, but run 

in at any time, for I'm shut up in my study at the 

other end of the house. Laurie is out a great deal and 

the servants are never near the drawing-room after 

nine o'clock. Please tell the young ladies what I say, 

and if they don't care to come, why, never mind." 

Here a little hand slipped into his, and Beth loo

ked up at him with a face full of gratitude as she said: 

"Oh, sir 1 they do care, very, very much!" 

"Are you the musical girl ?" he asked as he loo

ked down at her very kindly. 

"I'm Beth; I love it dearly, and I'll come if you 

are quite sure nobody will hear me—and be disturbed." 

The old gentleman softly stroked the hair off her 

forehead, and kissed her, saying: 

"I had a little girl once with eyes like these; God 

bless you, my dear. Good-day, madam." 

And away he went in a great hurry. 

How blithely Beth sang that evening, and how 

they all laughed at her, because she woke Amy in the 

12. if they don't care to come — if they don't wish to come. 

12. never mind — do not trouble yourself. 25. blithely — happily, gaily. 
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night by playing the piano on her face in her sleep! 

Next day, having seen both Laurie and the old gentle

man out of the house, Beth, after two or three retreats, 

fairly got in at the side-door, and made her way as 

noiselessly as any mouse to the drawing-room, where 

her idol stood. 

Quite by accident, of course, some pretty, easy 

music lay on the piano; and, with trembling fingers, 

and frequent stops to listen and look about, Beth at 

last touched the great instrument, and straightway for

got her fear, herself, and everything else but the music. 

After that the little brown hood slipped through 

the hedge nearly every day, and the great drawing-

room was haunted by a tuneful spirit that came and 

went unseen. She never knew that Mr. Laurence often 

opened his study door to hear the old-fashioned airs 

he liked; she never saw Laurie mount guard in the 

hall to warn the servants away; she never suspected 

hat the new music which she found in the rack was 

put there for her especial benefit. 

"Mother, I'm going to work Mr. Laurence a pair 

of slippers. He is so kind to me I must thank him, 

and I don't know any other way. Can I do it ?" asked 

Beth, a fqw weeks after. 

"Yes, dear; it will please him very much, and be 

a nice way of thanking him." 

4. made her way — went. 8. music — musical compo

sitions. 14. was haunted — was visited. 16. airs — songs, melodies. 
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So the pattern was chosen, the materials bought, 

and the slippers begun. Beth worked away early and 

late until they were finished. Then she wrote a very 

short, simple note, and, with Laurie's help, got them 

smuggled on to the study-table one morning before 

the old gentleman was up. 

XI. 

BETH AND THE PIANO. 

When that excitement was over Beth waited to 

see what would happen. All that day passed, and a 

part of the next, before any acknowledgment arrived, 

and she was beginning to fear she had offended her 

friend. On the afternoon of the second day she went 

out to do an errand, and give the invalid doll her daily 

exercise. 

As she came up the street on her return she saw 

three—yes, four heads popping in and out of the 

parlour windows; and the moment they saw her séveral 

hands were waved, and several joyful voices screamed : 

"Here's a letter from the old gentleman; come 

quick, and read it!" 

"Oh, Beth! he's sent you—" began Amy, but she 

got no further, for Jo stopped her by slamming down 

the window. 

18. screamed — cried, shouted. - 20. quick — quickly. 
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Beth hurried on. At the door her sisters seized 

and bore her to the parlour in a triumphal procession, 

all pointing, and all saying at once, "Look there! look 

there!" Beth did look, and turned pale with delight 

and surprise; for there stood a little cabinet piano, 

with a letter lying on the glossy lid directed to "Miss 

Elizabeth March." 

"For me?" gasped Beth, holding on to Jo, and 

feeling as if she should tumble down—it was such an 

overwhelming thing altogether. 

"Yes, all for you, my precious! Isn't it splendid 

of him ? Don't you think he's the dearest old man in 

the world ? Here's the key in the letter; we didn't open 

it, but we are dying to know what he says," cried Jo, 

hugging her sister, and offering the note. 

"You read it, I can't, I feel • so queer. Oh it is 

too lovely!" 

And Beth hid her face in Jo's apron, quite upset 

by her present. 

Jo opened the paper, and began to laugh, for the 

first words she saw were: — 

"Miss March, 

"Dear Madam," 

"How nice it sounds! I wish some one would 

2. bore' her — carried her. 4. turned pale — became pale. 

5. a cabinet piano — an upright piano. 6. directed — addressed. 

9. tumble down — fall down. 11. precious — dear. 14. we are 

dying to know — we have the greatest desire to know. 15. offering 

— giving her. 18. upsed — confused, bewildered. 
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write to me so!" said Amy, who thought the old-fashi

oned address very elegant. 

"I have had many pairs of slippers in my life, 

but I never had any that suited me so well as yours. 

I like to pay my debts, so I know you will allow 

'the old gentleman' to send you something which 

once belonged to the little granddaughter he lost. 

With hearty thanks, and best wishes, I remain, 

"Your grateful friend and humble servant, 

"James Laurence." 

"There, Beth! Laurie told me how fond Mr. Lau

rence used to be of the child who died, and how he 

kept all her little things carefully. Just think; he's 

given you her piano!" said Jo. 

"See the brackets to hold candles, and the nice 

green silk, puckered up with a gold rose in the middle, 

and the pretty rack and stool, all complete," added Meg, 

opening the instrument and displaying its beauties. 

"'Your humble servant, James Laurence;' only 

think of his writing that to you," said Amy, much 

impressed by the note. 

"Try it, honey; let's hear the sound of the baby 

piano," said Hannah, who always took a share in the 

family joys and sorrows. 

11/12. how fond Mr. Laurence used to be of the child — how 
Mr. L. loved the child. 18. displaying — showing. 20. think of his 
writing that to you — ... that he has written that to you. 22. 
honey — dearest. 22/23. the baby piano — the small piano.' 23. took 
a share — took part. 
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So Beth tried it, and every one pronounced it the 

most remarkable piano ever heard. It had evidently 

been newly tuned, and put in order; but, perfect as it 

was, I think the real charm of it lay in the happiest 

of all happy faces which leaned over it as Beth lovingly 

touched the beautiful black and white keys, and pressed 

the shiny pedals. 

"You'll have to go and thank him," said Jo by 

way of a joke, for the idea of the child's really going 

never entered her head. 

"Yes, I mean to; I guess I'll go now, before I get 

frightened by thinking about it;" and, to the utter amaze

ment of the assembled family, Beth walked deliberately 

down the garden, through the hedge, and in at the 

Laurences' door. 

They would have been still more amazed if they 

had seen what shy Beth did afterwards. If you will 

believe me, she went and knocked at the study door, 

before she gave herself time to think; and when a gruff 

voice called out, "Come in 1" she did go in, right up to 

Mr. Laurence, and held out her hand, saying, with only 

a small quaver in her voice, "I came to thank you, 

sir, for—" 

But she didn't finish, for he looked so friendly 

that she forgot her speech; and only remembering that 

1. pronounced it — said that it was. 8. you'll have to go — 

you must go. 11. I mean to — I mean to go and thank him. 12. 

to the utter amazement — to the greatest surprise. 
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he had lost the little girl he loved, she put both arms 

round his neck and kissed him. 

If the roof of the house had suddenly flown off, 

the old gentleman wouldn't have been more astonished; 

5 but he liked it—oh dear, yes! he liked it amazingly; 

and was so touched and pleased by that confiding little 

kiss that all his crustiness vanished, and he just set 

her on his knee, and laid his wrinkled cheek against 

her rosy one, feeling as if he had got his own little 

10 granddaughter back again. 

When she went home, he walked with her to her 

own gate, shook hands cordially, and touched his hat 

as he marched back again, looking very stately and 

erect, like a handsome old gentleman, as he was. 

15 When the girls saw that performance, Jo began 

to dance a jig, by way of expressing her satisfaction; 

Amy nearly fell out of the window in her surprise; and 

Meg exclaimed, with uplifted hands, "Well, I do believe 

the world is coming to an end 1" 
i 

XII. 

20 ALL PLAY AND NO WORK. 

"The first of June; my pupils are off to the sea

shore to-morrow, and I'm free ! Three months' holiday 

how I shall enjoy it 1" exclaimed Meg. 

4. astonished — surprised. 12 cordially — heartily. 16 by 

way of expressing — (in order) to express. 21/22. are off to the sea

shore to-morrow — will go . . .  
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"Aunt March went to-day, for which, oh, be joy

ful!" said Jo. 

"What shall you do all your holiday?" asked Amy. 

"I shall lie abed late, and do nothing," replied 

Meg. "I've been routed up early all winter, and had 

to spend my days working for other people; so now 

I'm going to rest and revel to my heart's content." 

"Hum!" said Jo, "that dozy way wouldn't suit me. 

I've laid in a heap of books, and I'm going to improve 

my shining hours reading on my perch in the old 

apple-tree." 

"Don't let us do any lessons, Beth, for a while, 

but play all the time, and rest, as the girls mean to," 

proposed Amy. 

"Well, I will, if mother don't mind. I want to 

learn some new songs, and my dolls need fixing up 

for the summer; they are dreadfully out of order/and 

really suffering for clothes." 

"May we, mother?" asked Meg, turning to Mrs. 

March, who sat sewing in what they called "Marmee's 

corner". 

"You may try your experiment for a week, and 

see how you like it. I think by Saturday night you'll 

4. abed — in bed. 7. revel to my heart's content — enjoy 

myself as much as I l ike. 8. wouldn't suit me — would not please 

me. 9. I've laid in — I have provided myself with. 10. my shining 

hours — my holidays. 17/18. they are suffering for clothes — they 

have no clothes. 
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find that all play and no work is as bad as all work; 

and no play." 

"Oh dear, no! it will be delicious, I'm sure," said Meg. 

Next morning Meg did not appear till ten o'clock; 

5 but her solitary breakfast did not taste good, and the 

room seemed lonely and untidy, for Jo ihad not filled 

the vases with flowers, Beth had not dusted, and Amy's 

books lay scattered about. Nothing was neat and plea

sant but "Marmee's corner", which looked as usual, 

ю Jo spent the morning on the river with Laurie, 

and the afternoon reading up in the apple - tree. Beth 

went to her music, rejoicing that she had no dishes 

to wash. 

Amy put on her best white frock, smoothed her 

15 curls, and sat down to draw under the honeysuckles, 

hoping some one would see and inquire who the young 

artist was. As no one appeared but an inquisitive 

daddy-long-legs, who examined her work with interest, 

she went for a walk, got caught in a shower, and came 

20 home dripping. 

At tea-time they all agreed that it had been a 

delightful, though unusually long day, and they assured 

their mother that the experiment was working finely. 

5 solitary breakfast — the breakfast which she had to take 

alone, 6. untidy — not in order. 12. rejoicing — feeling glad. 

15. honeysuckle — a climbing plant with beautiful cream - coloured 

flowers, so named because honey is readily sucked from the flower. 

16. inquire — ask. 17. inquisitive — curious. 18. daddy-long-legs 

— a kind of gnats with very long legs. 
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She smiled, said nothing, and, with Hannah's help, did 

their neglected work. 
л 

It was astonishing what a peculiar and uncomfor

table state of things was produced by the "resting and 

revelling" process. The days kept getting longer and 

longer; the weather was unusually variable, and so were 

tempers; and an unsettled feeling possessed every one. 

No one would own that they were tired of the 

experiment; but by Friday night each acknowledged to 

herself that they were glad the week was nearly done. 

Hoping to impress the lesson more deeply, Mrs. March 

resolved to finish off the trial in an appropriate manner 

so she gave Hannah a holiday, and let the girls enjoy 

the full effect of "no work and all play" by other 

people. 

When they got up on Saturday morning there 

was no fire in the kitchen, no breakfast in the dining-

room, and no mother anywhere to be seen. 

"Mercy on us! what has happened ?" cried Jo, 

staring about her in dismay. 

Meg ran upstairs, and soon came back, looking 

relieved, but rather bewildered, and a little ashamed. 

"Mother isn't sick, only very tired, and she says 

she is going to stay quietly in her room and let us do 

the best we can." 

Ю. the week was done — the week was over. 11. to im

press — to fix in the mind. 22. bewildered — confused, perplexed. 
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The girls were surprised ; but there was plenty of 

food in the larder, and, while Beth and Amy set the 

table, Meg and Jo got breakfast, wondering as they 

did so why servants ever talked about hard work. 

5 But the breakfast was not very nice, for the boi

led tea was bitter, and Meg burned the cakes instead 

of baking them. 

"Never mind, Meg, I'll get the dinner and be ser

vant," said Jo, who knew still less than Meg about 

10 cooking. 

So Meg retired to the sofa, and Jo, with perfect 

faith in her own powers, immediately sent a note in

viting Laurie to dinner. 

"Get what you like, and don't disturb me; I'm 

is going out to dinner, and can't worry about things at 

home," said Mrs. March, when Jo spoke to her. "I 

never enjoyed housekeeping, and I'm going to take a 

holiday to-day, and read, write, go visiting, and amuse 

myself." 

20 "Everything is out of sorts, somehow," Jo said 

to herself, going downstairs. "There's Beth crying; 

that's a sure sign that something is wrong with this 

family. If Amy is bothering Beth, I'll shake her." 

Feeling very much out of sorts herself, Jo hurried 

25 into the parlour, to find Beth sobbing over Pip, the 

1/2. plenty of food — much food. 15. can't worry — cannot 

trouble myself. 20. out of sorts — out of order, out of temper. 

25. sobbing — crying, weeping. 
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canary, who lay dead in the cage, with his little claws 

extended, as if imploring food, for want of which he 

had died. 

"It's all my fault I forgot him — there isn't a 

seed or drop left — oh, Pip ! oh, Pip I how could I be 

so cruel to you ?" cried Beth, taking the poor thing in 

her hands, and trying to restore him. 

Jo peeped into his half-open eye, felt his little 

heart, and finding him stiff and cold, shook her head, 

and offered her domino-box for a coffin. 

"Put him in the oven, and may be he will get 

warm and revive," said Amy hopefully. 

"He's been starved, and he sha'n't be baked, now 

he's dead. I'll make him a shroud, and he shall be 

buried in a grave; and I'll never have another bird, 

never, my Pip ! for I am too bad to own one," mur

mured Beth, sitting on the floor with her pet folded 

in her hands. 

"Now, don't cry, Bethy; it's a pity, but nothing 

goes right this week, and Pip has had the worst of the 

experiment. Make the shroud, and lay him in my box; 

and after the dinner-party we'll have a nice little fune

ral," said Jo, beginning to feel as if she had undertaken 

a good deal. 

2. extended — stretched. 2. imploring food — asking, beg

ging for food. 7. restore — return to life. 12. revive — return to 

life. 13. he's been starved — he has been allowed to die of hun

ger. 13/14. now he's dead — now when he is dead. 16. to own—-

to have, possess. 
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XII: 

JO THE COOK. 

Leaving the others to console Beth, Jo departed 

to the kitchen, which was in a state of confusion. 

Putting on a big apron, she fell to work, and got the 

dishes piled up ready for washing, when she discove

red that the fire was out. 

"Here's a sweet prospect 1" muttered Jo, poking 

vigorously among the cinders. 

Mrs. March went out, and a strange sence of help

lessness fell upon the girls as her gray bonnet vani

shed round the corner. But despair seized them when, 

a few minutes later, Miss Crocker appeared, and said 

she'd come to dinner. 

Now, Miss Crocker was a thin, yellow old lady, 

with a sharp nose and inquisitive eyes, who saw eve

rything, and gossiped about all she saw. They disliked 

her, but they had been taught to be kind to her, be

cause she was old and poor, and had few friends. 

Language cannot describe the anxieties, experien

ces, and exertions which Jo underwent that morning. 

"Well, they can eat bread and butter if they are 

hungry; only it's mortifying to have to spend your 

whole morning for nothing," she thought as she rang 

the bell half an hour later than usual, and stood, hot, 

2. departed — went. 3. in a state of confusion — in dis

order. 4. she fell to work — she began to work. 8. cinders — 

ashes. 10/11. vanished — disappeared. 13. she'd come — she had 

come. 22. it's mortifying — it makes one angry. 
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tired, and dispirited, surveying the feast spread for 

Laurie, accustomed to all sorts of elegance, and Miss 

Crocker, whose curious eyes would mark all failures, 

and whose tattling tongue would report them far 

and wide. 

Poor Jo would gladly have gone under the table, 

as one thing after another was tasted and left; while 

Amy giggled, Meg looked distressed, Miss Crocker pur

sed up her lips, and Laurie talked and laughed with 

all his might, to give a cheerful tone to the festive 

scene. 

Jo trusted most of all in the fruit, for she had 

sugared it well, and had a jug of rich cream to eat 

with it. Miss Crocker tasted it first, made a wry face, 

and drank some water hastily. 

Jo, who had refused, thinking there might not be 

enough, glanced at Laurie, but he was eating away 

manfully, though there was a slight smile about his 

mouth, and he kept his eye fixed on his plate. Amy, 

who was fond of delicate fare, took a spoonful, choked, 

hid her face in her handkerchief, and left the table 

suddenly. 

"Oh, what is it?" exclaimed Jo, trembling. 

"Salt instead of sugar, and the cream is sour," 

replied Meg, with a frown. 

1. dispirited — discouraged ; surveying — looking over. 

3. mark — see. 4 tattling — gossiping. 4. report them — speak 

of them. 17. glanced — looked. 
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Jo uttered a groan, and fell back in her chair; 

she turned scarlet, and was on the verge of crying, but 

she met Laurie's eyes, which would look merry; the 

comical side of the affair suddenly struck her, and she 

laughed till the tears ran down her cheeks. So did 

every one else; and the unfortunate dinner ended gaily 

after all. 

"I haven't strength of mind enough to clear up 

now, so we will sober ourselves with a funeral," said 

Jo, as they rose; and Miss Crocker made ready to go, 

being eager to tell the new story at another friend's 

dinner-table. 

They did sober themselves, for Beth's sake, Lau

rie dug a grave under the ferns in the grove, little 

Pip was laid in, with many tears, by his tender-hearted 

mistress, and covered with moss, while a wreath of 

violets was hung on the stone which bore his epitaph, 

composed by Jo, while she struggled with the dinner: 

"Here lies Pip March, 

Who died the 7th of June, 

Loved and lamented sore, 

And not forgotten soon." 

As twilight fell, one by one they gathered in the 

porch, and each groaned or sighed as she sat down, 

as if tired or troubled. 

2. was on the verge of crying — was almost crying. 3. 

would look merry — looked merry in spite of it. 17. epitaph — 

inscription on a tombstone or monument. 23. as twilight fell as 

it grew dark. 
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"What a dreadful day this has been1" began Jo. 

"It has seemed shorter than usual, but so uncom

fortable," said Meg. 

"Not a bit like home," added Amy. 

"It can't seem so without Marmee and little Pip," 

sighed Beth, glancing, with full eyes, at the empty cage 

above her head. 

As she spoke, Mrs. March came in and took her 

place among them. > 

"Are you satisfied with your experiment, girls, 

or do you want another week of it ?" she asked, 

"I don't!" cried Jo decidedly. 

"Nor I," echoed the others. 

"You think, then, that it is better to have a few 

duties, and live a little for others, do you ?" 

"Lounging and larking don't pay," observed Jo, 

shaking her head. "I'm tired of it, and mean to go to 

work at something right off." 

"Mother, did you go away and let everything be, 

just to see how we'd get on ?" cried Meg, who had had 

suspicions all day. 

"Yes; I wanted you to see how the comfort of all 

depends on each doing her share faithfully. Don't you 

feel that it is pleasanter to help one another, to have 

daily duties which make leisure sweet when it comes, 

4. not a bit — not at all. 6 with full eyes — with tears in 

her eyes. 13. echoed — repeated. 16. lounging and larking don't 

pay — it is not worth while idling and fooling about. 18. right off 

— at once. 24. pleasanter — more pleasant. 
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and to bear or forbear, that home may be comfortable 

and lovely to us all?" 

"We do, mother, we do!" cried the girls. 

"Then let me advise you to take up your little 

burdens again ; for though they seem heavy sometimes, 

they are good for us, and lighten as we learn to carry 

them. Work is wholesome, and there is plenty for 

every one; it keeps us from mischief, and is good for 

health and spirits." 

"We'll work like bees, and love it too; see if we 

don't!" said Jo. "I'll learn plain cooking for my holiday 

task; and the next dinner - party I have shall be a 

success." 

"I'll make the set of shirts for father, instead of 

letting you do it, Marmee. I can and I will, though I'm 

not fond of sewing," said Meg. 

"I'll do my lessons every day, and not spend so 

much time with my music and dolls. I am a stupid 

thing, and ought to be studying, not playing," was 

Beth's resolution; while Amy followed their example, 

by declaring, "I shall learn to make button-holes, and 

attend to my parts of speech." 

XIV. 

LITTLE FAITHFUL. 

Before very long there came a chance for the 

four girls to carry out their good resolutions, for their 

22. parts of speech — grammar. 
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mother was sent for to Washington, to nurse Mr. March, 

who lay ill in hospital there. Left alone with Hannah, 

the girls did their best to be good and useful. 

For a week the amount of goodness in that fa

mily would have supplied the neighbourhood. It was 

really amazing, for every one seemed in a heavenly 

frame of mind, and self-denial was all the fashion. 

But relieved of their first anxiety about their father, 

for good news came from the hospital, three of the 

girls insensibly relaxed their praiseworthy efforts, and 

began to fall back into the old ways. 

But Beth kept on, with only slight relapses into 

idleness. All her little duties were faithfully done each 

day, and many of her sisters' also, for they were for

getful. When her heart got heavy with longings for 

mother, or fears for father, she went away into a cer

tain room, hid her face in the folds of a certain dear 

old gown, and made her little moan, and prayed her 

little prayer quietly by herself. 

Nobody knew what cheered her up, but every 

one felt how sweet and helpful Beth was, and they fell 

into a way of going to her for comfort or advice in 

their small affairs. 

They all felt that they had done well and deser

ved praise. So they did; but their mistake was in 

1. was sent for — was called, was told to go; Washington 

('wo/i^tan) — the capital of the United States of North America. 

4. amount — sum. 21/22. they fell into a way of going to her — 

they began to go to her; way = habit. 
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ceasing to do well; and they learned this lesson through 

much anxiety and regret. 

"Meg, I wish you'd go and see those poor folks 

again; you know mother told us not to forget them," 

said Beth, ten days after Mrs. March's departure. 

"I'm too tired to go this afternoon," replied Meg, 

rocking comfortably as she sewed. 

"Can't you, Jo ?" asked Beth. 

"Too stormy for me, with my bad cold." 

"I thought it was almost well." 

"Wh)'-  don't you go yourself ?" asked Meg. 

"I have been every day, but the baby is sick, and 

I don't know what to do for it. Its mother goes away 

to work, and its sister takes care of it; but it gets 

worse and worse, and I think you or Hannah ought 

to go." 

Beth spoke earnestly, and Meg promised she 

would go to-morrow." 

"Ask Hannah for some nice little dish, and take 

it round, Beth, the air will do you good," said Jo : "I'd 

go, but I want to finish my story." 

"My head aches, and I'm tired, so I thought some 

of you would go," said Beth. 

"Amy will be in presently, and she will run down 

for us," suggested Meg. 

"Well, I'll rest a little, and wait for her." 

24. will be in presently — will come at ones. 
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So Beth lay down on the sofa. An hour passed, 

Amy did not come; Meg went to her room to try on 

a new dress; Jo was absorbed in her book, and Han

nah was sound asleep before the kitchen fire. So Beth 

quietly put on her hood, filled her basket with odds 

and ends for the poor children, and went out into the 

chilly air with a heavy head, and a grieved look in 

her patient eyes. 

It was late when she came back, and no one saw 

her creep upstairs and shut herself into her mother's 

room. Half an hour after Jo went to "mother's room" 

for something, and there found Beth sitting on the me

dicine chest, looking very grave, with red eyes, and a 

camphor bottle in her hand. 

"What's the matter ?" cried Jo, as Beth put out 

her hand as if to, warn her off, and asked quickly: 

"You've had scarlet fever, haven't you?" 

"Years ago, when Meg did. Why ?" 

"Then I'll tell you — oh, Jo, the baby's dead 1" 

"What baby?" 

"That poor woman's; it died in my lap before 

she got home," cried Beth, with a sob. 

"My poor dear, how dreadful for you! I ought 

to have gone," said Jo, taking her sister in her lap as 

she sat down in her mother's big chair, with a remorse

ful face. 

3. was absorbed in her book — was attentively reading her 

book. 4. was sound asleep — was sleeping fast. 7. chilly — cool, 

cold. 13. grave — serious. 15 put out — stretched out. 
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"It wasn't dreadful, Jo, only so sad! I saw in a 

minute that it was worse, but the girl said her mother 

had gone for a doctor, so I took baby and let the girl 

rest. It seemed asleep, but all of a sudden it gave a 

little cry, and trembled, and then lay very still. I tried 

to warm its feet, and the girl gave it some milk, but 

it didn't stir, and I knew it was dead." 

"Don't cry, dear! what did you do ?" 

"I just sat and held it softly till its mother came 

with the doctor. He said it was dead. 'Scarlet fever, 

ma'am; ought to have called me before,' he said crossly. 

The mother told him she was poor, and had tried to 

cure baby herself. He was kinder then, but he turned 

round all of a sudden, and told me to go home and 

take belladonna right away, or I'd have the fever." 

"No, you won't!" cried Jo, hugging her close, with 

a frightened look. "Oh, Beth, if you should be sick I 

never could forgive myself! What shall we do ?" 

"Don't be frightened, I guess I sha'n't have it 

badly; I looked in mothers book, and saw that it be--

gins with headache, sore throat, and queer feelings, 

like mine, so I did take some belladonna, and I feel 

better," said Beth, laying her cold hands on her hot 

forehead, and trying to look well. 

"If mother was only at home!" exclaimed Jo, sei-

4. all of a sudden — suddenly. 11. ought to have called — 
you should have called. 15. belladonna — medicine prepared from 
a poisonous plant named Belladonna; right away — at once. 19. I 
guess — I think. I sha'n't — I shall not. 
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zing the book. She read a page, looked at Beth, felt 

her head, peeped into her throat, and then said gravely, 

"You've been with the baby every day for more than 

a week, so I'm afraid you're going to have it, Beth. 

I'll call Hannah, she knows all about sickness." 5 

"Don't let Amy come; she never had it, and I should 

hate to- give it to her. Can't you and Meg have it over 

again ?" asked Beth anxiously. 

"I think not; don't care if I do; serve me right, 

selfish pig, to let you go, and stay reading myself 1" 10 

muttered Jo, as she went to consult Hannah. 

"Now, I'll tell you what we'll do," said Hannah 

"we will have Dr. Bangs; then we'll sent Amy off to 

Aunt March's to keep her out of harm's way and you 

girls can stay at home and amuse Beth for a day or two." 15 

XV. 

DARK DAYS. 

Beth did have the fever, and was much worse 

than any one but Hannah and the doctor suspected. 

Meg stayed at home and kept house, feeling very 

anxious and a little guilty when she wrote letters in 20 

which no mention was made of Beth's illness. She 

could not think it right to deceive her mother, but Han-

6/7. I should hate — 1 should not like, I should be sorry. 

9. don't care if 1 do — I don't care, if I have it over again ; 

serve me right — I deserve it. 14. to Aunt March's — to Aunt 

March's house. 14. to keep her out of harm's way — to keep her 

from getting ill. 21. no mention was made — nothing was said. 

5 
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nah wouldn't hear "Mrs. March being told, and worried 

just for such a trifle." 

Jo devoted herself to Beth day and night; not a 

hard task, for Beth was very patient, and bore her 

5 pain uncomplainingly as long as she could control 

herself. But there came a time when, during the fever 

fits, she began to talk in a hoarse, broken voice, to 

play on the coverlet, as if on her beloved little piano, 

and try to sing with a throat so swollen that there was 

10 no music left; a time when she did not know the fa

miliar faces round her, but addressed them by wrong 

names, and called imploringly for her mother. 

How dark the days seemed now, how sad and 

lonely the house, and how heavy were the hearts of 

, is the sisters as they worked and waited, while the sha

dow of death hovered over the once happy home! 

Laurie haunted the house like a restless ghost, 

and Mr. Laurence locked the grand piano, because he 

could not bear to be reminded of the young neighbour 

20 who used to make the twilight pleasant for him. Every 

one missed Beth. The milkman, baker, grocer and 

butcher inquired how she was; the neighbours sent 

all sorts of comforts and good wishes, and even those 

who knew her best were surprised to find how many 

25 friends shy little Beth had made. 

One morning when Dr.Bangs came, he looked long 

at Beth, held the hot hand in both his own a minute, 

and laid it gently down, saying in a low tone to Hannah: 
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"If Mrs. March can leave her husband, she'd better 

be sent for." 

Hannah nodded without speaking, for her lips 

twitched nervously. Meg dropped down into a chair, 

and Jo, throwing on her things, rushed out into the 

storm. She was soon back, and, while taking off her 

cloak, Laurie came in with a letter, saying that Mr. 

March was much better. Jo read it thankfully, but her 

face was so full of misery that Laurie asked quickly: 

"What is it ? is Beth worse ?" 

"I've sent for mother," said Jo; "the doctor told 

us so." 

Äs the tears streamed fast down poor Jo's cheeks, 

she stretched out her hand in a helpless sort of way, 

and Laurie took it in his, whispering, with a lump in 

his throat: 

"I'm here; hold on to me, Jo dear! And now I'll 

tell you some good news. I telegraphed to your mother 

yesterday, and she'll be here to-night." 

"Laurie spoke very fast, and turned red, for he 

had kept his plot a secret, for fear of disappointing 

the girls or harming Beth. Jo grew quite white, and 

flew out of her chair with a joyful cry, "Oh, Laurie! 

oh, mother ! I am so glad !" 

"It will be all right." laughed Laurie "Why, you 

1/2. she'd better be sent for — it would be better to send 

for her. 4. dropped down — sat down, fell. 5. throwing on — 

putting on hastily ; rushed out -  ran out. 15/16. with a lump in 

his throat — with a feeling of pressure in his throat. 

5* 
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see I got fidgety, and so did grandpa.%We thought 

your mother ought to know. She'd never forgive us 

if Beth—well, if anything happened, you know. Your 

mother will come, I know, and the late train is in at 

two A. M. I shall go for her; and you've only got to 

keep Beth quiet till that blessed lady gets here." 

And now a breath of fresh air seemed to blow 

through the house, and something better than sunshine 

brightened the quiet rooms; everything appeared to 

feel the hopeful change. Beth's new bird began to 

chirp again, and a half-blown rose was discovered on 

Amy's bush in the window. 

Every one rejoiced but Beth ; she lay in that heavy 

stupor, alike unconscious of hope and joy, doubt and. 

danger. All day she lay so, only rousing now and 

then to mutter, "Water!" All day Jo and Meg hovered 

over her, watching, waiting, hoping, and trusting in 

God and mother; and all day the snow fell, the bitter 

wind raged, and the hours dragged slowly by. 

But night came at last and every time the clock 

struck, the sisters, still sitting on either side of the bed, 

looked at each other with brightening eyes, for each 

hour brought help nearer. The doctor had been in to 

1. I got fidgety — I got nervous. 4. the late train is in — 

the late train arrives. 5. A. M. — ante meridiem (Latin) = before 

noon; P. M. — post meridiem = past noon. 9/10. appeared to 

feel — seemed to feel. 11. a half-blown rose — a -half opened 

rose 14 unconscious of — not knowing, not feeling. 
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say that some change for better or worse would pro

bably take place at midnight, at which time he would 

return. 

Hannah, quite worn out, lay down on the sofa at 

the bed's foot, and fell fast asleep, and the sisters sat 5 

till the clock struck twelve, watching Beth, for they fan

cied a change passed over her wan face. The house 

was still as death, and nothing but the wailing of the 

wind broke the deep hush. Weary Hannah slept on, 

and no one but the sisters saw the pale shadow which 10 

seemed to fall upon the little bed. An hour went by, 

and nothing happened except Laurie's quiet departure 

for the station. Another hour, and still no one came. 

It was past two, when Jo saw Meg kneel by the 

bed with her face hidden. A dreadful fear passed over 15 

Jo, as she thought, "Beth is dead, and Meg is afraid 

to tell me." 

A great change seemed to have taken place. The 

fever flush, and the look of pain, were gone, and the 

beloved little face looked pale and peaceful in its utter 20 

repose. Jo felt no desire to weep or to lament. Lea

ning low over this dearest of her sisters, she kissed 

the damp forehead, and whispered, "Good-bye, my 

Beth; good-bye!" 

But, waked by the stir, Hannah started out of her 25 

sleep, hurried to the bed, looked at Beth, felt her hands, 

6/7. they fancied — they imagined it seemed to them. 7. 

wan face — pale face. 9. hush — silence. 
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listened at her lips, and then whispered, "The fever's 

turned; she's sleeping natural; her skin's damp, and she 

breathes easy. Praise be given! Oh, my goodness me!" 

Before the girls could believe the happy truth, 

the doctor came. He smiled, and said, with a fatherly 

look at them, "Yes, my dears, I think the little girl will 

pull through this time. Keep the house quiet; let her 

sleep, and when she wakes, give her this." 

"See," said Meg, coming up with a white, half-

opened rose, "I thought this would hardly be ready to 

lay in Beth's hand to-morrow if she—went away from 

us. But it has blossomed in the night, and now I mean 

to put it here, so that when the darling wakes the first 

thing she sees will be the little rose, and mother's face, 

is "Hark!" cried Jo, starting to her feet. 

Yes, there was a sound of bells at the door below, 

a cry from Hannah, and then Laurie's voice, saying 

in a joyful whisper "Girls, she's come! she's come I 

and here's your father with her!" 

1/2. the fever's turned — the fever has taken a favourable 

turn. 2. she's sleeping natural — she is sleeping naturally, soundly. 

2/3. she breathes easy — she breathes easily. 6/7. she will pull 

through — she will not die, she will recover. 15. hark ! — listen i  



VOCABULARY. 

Märk '  näitab, et järgmine silp on rõhutatud. 

PAGE 5. 
Christmas ['krismes]—jõulub 
present [preznt] — fingituS 
to grumble [л] — nurifema 
rug [a] — tontp 
'dreadful [e] — f)irmu§ 
to sigh [sai] — ofyfama 
fair [ffd] — ifo§, õiglane 
lot — f)ulf 
pretty ['priti] — iluē 
to add [aed] — juurbe lifama 
anyhow ['enihau] — iffagi, 

igata^eš 
contented [kon'tentid] — ra= 

fjulbatub, raf)ul 
corner [9:] — nurf 
to brighten [braitn] — f>ele= 

bafé, jelgefS minema 
cheerful ['t fieful] — rõõmu§ 
to darken [я:] — tumenema 
sad [ae] — furb 
perhaps [pe'haeps] — toõib=oHa 
'silent [ai] — matfito, toatfne 
to fight [fait], fought [fo:t], 

fought — mõitlemo 
'army [a:] — fõjatoägi 
Civil War ['sivil wo:] — fo= 

bufõba 
PAGE 6. 

reason [ri zn] — po£)ju§ 
to pro'pose — ette panema 

I ought [o:t] — ma peaffin . 
pleasure ['pie J 0] — lõbu, rõõm 
to suffer [л] — fannatama 
to a'gree [i:] — nõu§ olema 
to ex'pect — ootama, lootma 
to buy [bai], bought [bo:t], 

bought — oftma 
bookworm ['bukwa:m] — ,,raa« 

matufoi", lugemife fyarraStaja 
to plan [ae] — famatfema 
music ['inju:zik] — noobib 
heart.hbrush ['ha:@brAj ] — 

faminaf)ari 
kettle — fate! 
to hold, held, held — f)oibma 
nice [nais] — fena, ihi§ 
to draw [0:] — joonistama 
to need [i:] — toajama 
decidedly [di'saididli] — finb= 

Ia§ti 
to give up — loobuma 
fun [a] — nali, lõbu 
to earn [a:n] — teenima 
to examine [ig'zaemin] — 

roaattema, uurima 
heel [i:] — fanb, fonts 
manner [ae] — fomme, toii§ 

PAGE 7. 
to fight — faflema, ftfflema 
to fret — ftuēlema, faprii-

fitfema 
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in spite of — EiuSte, Roolimata 
to guess [ges] — ormaina, 

oletama 
jolly ['dzoli] — roõmu§, luS» 

tiline 
slang [slae^] — žargoon 
to observe [ab'ze:v] — tähele 

panema, märfufi tegema 
to reprove [ri'pruiv] — laitma, 

ette peitma 
to stretch — firutama 
immediately [i'mkdjatli] — 

fof)e 
apron [eipran] — põll 
to whistle [wisl] — miliStama 
to de'test — mijama, mitte 

faQima 
rude [u:] — toores, miifafu» 

feta, faSmatamatu 
to hate [ei] — mifyfama 
affected (e'fektid) — ebeto 
chit — plifa, tita, lapfufe 
peacemaker ['pi:smeika] — 

rahutegija, lepitaja 
to strike [ai], struck, struck 

[л] — lööma 
sweep [swi:p] swept, swept 

— pühima 
hearth [ha;0] — folie, tuleafe 
slipper — tufymel 
effect [i'fekt] — mõju 
to welcome ['welkem] — ter« 

toitama, tere tulemaft ütlema 
easy-chair ['i:zi'tfee]—tugi= 

tool 
blaze [ei] — leef, tuli 

PAGE 8. 
to wear [w£8], wore [wo:], worn 

[wo:n] — fuluma 

to provide [pre'vaid] — mu-
retfema 

special ['spej'al] — eriline 
to exclaim [iks'kleim] — f)üüs  

atama 
gloves [gUvz] — finbab 
handkerchief ['haeņket fif] — 

taSfurätt 
to hem — paliStama 
Cologne [ke'loun] — Äöln, 

fölnimefi 
to surprise [sa'praiz] — iiU 

latama 
PAGE 9. 

merry — rõõmus 
dawn [o:] — foit 
stocking — fuff 
disapointed [disa'pointid — 

pettunub 
to slip — libifema, libistama, 

piftma 
pillow ['pilou] — pabi 
crimson [krimzn] — punane 
to wake [ei], woke and wa

ked, woke — äratama, är= 
farna 

to bid, bade [baed], bidden 
— fäSfima, paluma 

to appear [a'pia] — ilmuma 
presently ['prezntli] — marSft, 

peagi 
gift — annetus, fingituS 
creature ['krirtja] — olemus 
to beg — ferjama 
straight [streit] — otfe 
firing pfaieriņ] — fiite, fiitte* 

aine 
to con'sider [i] — armarna, 

pibama (millefSfi) 
servant ['sa:vant] — teenija 
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PAGE 10. 
to co'llect — fogurna, forjama 
basket [a:] — form 
to produce [pra'djurs] — 

efile tooma, tootma 
proper — fo£)ane, õige 
to iron ['aian] — triifima 
to mark [a:J — (pefu) märfima 
proud [au] — uf)fe 
uneven ['An'i:vn] — • eba= 

tafane, 
labour ['leiba] — töö, maem 
she's gone and put — ta on 

(fätte) mõtnub ja . . . 
to hide [ai] — peitma 
to sound [au] — fõlama, 

foftma 
hall [о:] — foba, eestuba 
to huddle [tiAdl] fyuunifuSfe 

ajama 
to freeze [fri:z] — fütmetama 
unusually [An'juijuali] — 

fyarulbafelt 

PAGE 11. 
eagerly ['i:gali] — agaralt, 

õf)inal 
cream [i:] — (piima) foor 
'muffin [л] — fai, fuffel 
heroically [hi'rouikali] — 

fangelaSlifutt 
'article [о:] — asi 
to pile [ai] — labuma (f)un= 

nifu) 
to satisfy ['saetisfai] — rafyub 

bama 
procession [pro'sej'an] — 

rongifäif 
fortunately ['fo:t/anitli] — 

õnnetifult 

party [а:] — feltSfonb 
bare [taa] — patjaS 
miserable ['mizarebl] — f)ate, 

mitets 
ragged ['raegid] — närune 
sick — f)aige 
to Avail [ei] — nutma, faebama 
pale [ei] — fafymatu 
to cuddle [a] — fooS lamama 
quilt [kwilt] — teff 
to stare [stéa] — mat)tima 
to smile [ai] — naeratama 
to weep [i:], wept, wept — 

nutma 

PA'GE 12. 
hood [hud] — farbuS (pea= 

fattena tarmitataro mif)ma= 
fuue ofa) 

mitten — labafinnaS 
really ['riali] — tõesti 
spirit — maim 
pane [ei] — afnaruut 
shawl [o:J — fall, rätt 
gruel — faeraleem 
to comfort ['kAmfet] — tröös

tima, lohutama 
'tender — õrn, Iaf)fe 
meantime ['mi:ntaim] —maf)e-

peal 
to spread [e] — laotama 
to spread the table — lauba 

fatma 
to leave [li:v], left — jätma 
to con'tent oneself — rafyub * 

buma 
both . . . and — nit . . . fui fa 
to touch [tAtJ'] — puubu= 

tama, liigutama 
note [nout] — märfuS, febel 
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accompany [э'клтрэп)] — 
faatma, faafaS olema 

to scent [sent] — löfynutama 

PAGE 13. 

to pronounce [pra'nauns] — 
ütlema 

'compliment — tertoituS 
rapturous ['raept/ares]— tor= 

milifelt toaimuStatub 
amazement [e'meizmant] — 

imeStuS 
actually ['aektjueli] — tõeli= 

felt, tegelifult 
ice-cream ['ais kriim] — jäätis 
dish — faufS 
bonbon — fomprceff 
bouquet ['bukei] — lillefimp. 
hothouse — triiphoone 
breath [bre0] — ^n9° ;  

mine 
to stare [stfa] — toaatama, 

toafjtima 
to enjoy [in'djoi] — rõõmu 

tunbma, mairSma 
im'mensely — ülitoäga 
fairy ['fédri] — fjalbjaS, feef 

itõib 
wrong [röj?] — efSlif, toale 

PAGE 14. 
polite [pa'lait] — totifafaS 
to allow [a'iau] — lubama 
to ex'press — toäljenbama 
trifle [ai] — tüfjine afi 
honour ['one] — ait, auStuS 
to refuse [ri'fjurz] — tagafi 

luffarna, mitte nõuS olema 
feast [i:] — pibu, pibufööf 

capital ['kaepitl] fellow — 
tore, fuurepärane poifS 

to get acquainted [a'kwein-
tid] — tuttatoafS faama 

'bashful [ae] — f)äbeiif 
prim — ufyfe 
to melt — fulama 
satisfaction [saetis'faek fan] 

— rahulolemine, ral)uIbuS 
to mix — fegama, fegunema; 

lä"bi täima (feüegagi) 
tutor ['tju:ta] — fobuõpetaja 

PAGE 15. 
dreadfully ['dredfuli] — fyixm* 

faSti 
to invite [in'vait] — futfuma 

(fülalifefS) 
fence [fens] — aeb, fjeff 
capitally ['kaepitali] — fuure* 

pärafelt 
decidedly [di'saidadli] — finb* 

laSti 
to whisper ['wispa] — foftS* 

tama 
bunch [л] — fimp 
tobe afraid [a'freid] — fartma 
garret [ae] — pööntngufamber 
stairs [stsaz] — 4repp 
husky [a] — fare 
favourite ['feivar-it] — armaS, 

meelbito 
refuge ['refju.-dj] — pelgu* 

paif 
to retire [ri'taia] — taga» 

itenta, taanDuma 
quiet ['kwaiat] — ml)u, toaifuS 
society [sa'saiati] — felts, 

feltSfonb 
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a pet rat — lemmifrott 
to whisk — lipjama 

PAGE 16 

tear [tia] — pifar 
regular ['regjula] — forra* 

pärane 
invitation [invi'teijn] — 

futfe 
to proceed [pra'sird] — afuma, 

(tegetoufete), fäfile tootma 
delight [di'lait] — rõõm 
to accept [ak'sept] — toaStu 

tootma 
game [ei] — mäng 
to romp — fyullama, möllama 
absorbed [ab'so:bd] — jütoe* 

nenub 
to burn [a:] — põletama, 

põlema 
to pervade [pa'veid] — läßt 

tungima, läbistama 
curl [ка:1] — (off, fäf)ar 
to undertake [Anda'teik] — 

ette toõtma, enefe peale 
tootma (üleSanbe) 

to pinch — näpistama, pi* 
giStama 

tongs [a] — tangib 
to smoke [ou] — fuitfema, 

fuitjetama 
queer [kwia] — tmelif 
'dampness [ae] — ntiSfuS 
to smooth [smu:tf] — filitama, 

filebafS tegema 
superior [sju'piarid] — ülem, 

üleoleto 
air [га] — toiiS, ilme 

PAGE 17. 
to horrify ['horifai] — l)tr* 

mutama, ehmatama 
row [ou] — riba 
to scorch [skört-/] — fõrtoe* 

tama 
victim — o^toer 
to spoil — rifhtma 
despair [di'spsa] — a^aStuSr  

meelefjeibe 
frizzle — lofifefeb 
mess — fegabuS, forratuS 
te groan [ou] — ägama, oi* 

gama 
ribbon [riben] — paet, lint 
fashion ['fae/an] — moob 
to console [kan'soul] — trööS* 

tirna, toaigiStama 
various [Farias] — mitme* 

fugune 
mis'hap [ae] — äparbuS, 

õnnetus 
to unite [ju'nait] — ü^enbama 
exertion [ig'za:j~an] — jõu* 

pingutus 
dainty [ei] — õcn, peenife 
walk — fõnnitee, jalgraba 

PAGE 18. 
to clash [ae] — laffuma 
to believe [bi'lirv] — uSfuma 
earthquake ['a:0kweik] — 

maatoärifemine 
stately ['steitli] — tore 
to greet [i:] — tertoitama 
gossip — feelepefSmine, lobt* 

femine 
colt [ou] — toarfS 
jovial ['d^ouvial] — lõbu* 

tujuline 
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to talk [to:k] — juttu ajama 
to skate [ei] — uifutama 
to long — ifyf'ama, igatfema 
to join [d3 oin] — feltfima, 

ū^inema 
to dwindle — fabuma 
youth [ju:0] — noormeeS 
to approach [g'proutj] — 

lähenema 

PAGE 19. 
to fear [fid] — tartma 
^nonsense — rumalus, loüuS 
curtain ['ko:tin] — eesriie, 

farbin 
recess [ri'ses] — pelgupaif 
to intend [in'tend] — fa= 

matfema 
peace [pi:s] — rahu 
unfortunately [An'foit/enitli] 

— õnnetul fombel 
dear me! — he^e^ene • 

aeg! 
to stammer [ae] — fogelema 
to back — taganema 
speedily [i:] — fiireSti, ruttu 
to bounce in [au] — fiSfe 

fargama 
pleasantly ['plezntli] — Iõbu= 

faSti 
to startle [a:[ — foruma 
to stay [stei] — jääma, 

totibima 
sober [ou] — farSfe, mõiftlif, 

tõfine 
dod [od] — fentfafaS, toeiber 

PAGE 20. 
instead [in'sted] — feile afemel 
abroad [o'bro:d] — toältSmaal 

to describe [di'skraib] — fir* 
jelbama 

travel [ae] — teefonb, reis 
eager [i:ga] — ahne, färfiiu, 

uubishimuft põleto 
to wear [wč9], wore, worn 

— fanbma 
fleet [i:] — laemaStif 
lake [ei] — järtü 
to go walking trips — jala* 

reifufib, jalaränimfutb tegema 
bashf ulness — h^beliffuS, 

arguS 
to amuse [a'mjulz] — IõbuS= 

tama 
several ['sevr9l] —; mitu 
creature ['kri:tj a] — oletouS 
skin — nahf 
polite [pa'lait] — miifafaS 

PAGE 21. 
account [9'kaunt] — aruanne, 

jutuStuS 
to search [seitj ] — otjtma 
to beckon [bekn] — futfuma 

(pea= et)f fäeliigutufega) 
reluctantly [ri'kktantli] — 

toaStumeelt 
pale — fahtoatu 
to sprain [ei] — nifaStama 
ankle [ae^kl] — pahfluu, ja= 

lafeber 
to ache [eik] — roalutama 
to rock — fiifuma, õõtfuma 
to and fro ['tuien'frou] — 

ebafi ja tagafi 
pain — [ei] — toalu 
to rub [л] — hõõruma 
stable [ei] — tall 
to scold [ou] — tõrelema 
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wit — meeteteratou§, mõištuS, 
tarfu§ 

to decide [di'said] — otfu§= 
tama 

to offer — paffuma 

PAGE 22. 
to relieve [ri'lirv] — ferqen= 

bama 
to hesitate ['heziteit] — 

lema 
to settle — fiitblafs mää* 

rama, otfuštama 
'gratefully [ei] — tänulifult 
tu rush [л] — jooféma, fööftma 
luxurious [kg'zjueries] — tore 
festive — pibulif 
freedom ['friidom] — toababuS 
adventure [od'vent/9] — juh

tumus 
to creep [i:], crept, crept — 

ronima, fytiltma 
to disturb [dis'teib] — fegama, 

- fyätrtma 
instant ['instant] — fihnaptlf 
to creak [i:] — frtuffuma 
to bob up — üle§ fargama 
to save [ei] — formate pa= 

nema, fääftma 
thrilling — põnem, õubuft 
- äratam 
e'vent — fünbmuS, juhtumine 
to declare [di'kba] — finni= 

tama, tõenbama 

PAGE 23. 
gown [au] — fie it . 
to enjoy oneself [in^djoi] — 

rõõmuStitma (maitsma) 

to bind [ai], bound [au], bound 
— ftbuma 

burden [ba:dn] — fooremr  

ra§fu§ 
to yawn [jo:n] — paigutama 
dismally ['dizmali] — furroalt 
to envy ['envi] — fabeētama 
luxury [Члк/uri] — torebuå 
to injure ['ind Jo] — fjaatpanta 
agreeable [a'griiebl] — mõnu& 
to incline [in'klain] — falbuma 
to croak [krouk] — fraaffumaA 

ägama 

PAGE 24. 
headache ['hedeik] — peatoalu 
kitten — fa§fipoeg 
racket [raekit] — mitra, ragin 
to be ill-tempered ['il'tem-

pdd] — f)alroaē tuju§ olema 
to suit [sju:t] — fofjane olema, 

fobtma 
cross — pahane, totfjane 
to upset [Ap'set] — ümber 

liiffama 
boot-lace ['bu:t 'leis] — faapa^ 

nöör 
sum [a] — fumma, ülesanne-

slate [ei] — fitoita^toel 
'horrid — f)trmu§ 
to drown [au] — uputama 
'angrily [ae] — toifyafelt 
to get rid — laJjti faamar  -

toabanema 
to stick, stuck [л] — finni 

jääma, finni f)otbma 
to reach [i:] — ulatama, fätte 

faama 
to scold [skould] — tõrelema 
to implore [im'plo:] — paluma 
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to cuddle [kAdl] — faifutama 
rascal ['raiskol] — fetm 

PAGE 25. 
to nod — nofutama (peab) 
to wave [weivj — tefytoitama 
mood [•:] — tuju 
glimpse — pilf 
to affect [a'fekt] — mõjuma 
property ['propeti] — toaran* 

bu§ 
unfortunate [An'fo:t/dnot] — 

õnnetu 
to support [sa'po:t] — toetama, 

Шеё pibama 
nursery governess ['naisari-

;gAV9nis] — fa§tefa§toata= 
janna, bonn 

unhappy [An'haepi] — õnnetu 
lame [ei] — lombafaä 
to suffer ['sAfo] — fannatama 
to give up — loobuma 
faithful ['feiöful] — truu 

PAGE 26 
neat [i:] — put)a§, fena 
comfortable ['kAmfatobl] — 

mugato, mõnu§ 
idle [aidl] — laiff, tööta 
bee — mefilane 
handsome ['haeusam] — ilu§ 
to 'cherish [e] — õrnašti 

t)oolitfema, faUif§ pibama 
tenderly — ÕrnaSti, Iaf)fe§ti 
reason [ri:zn] — pofjjuS 
to set up — ajutama 
in'firm [э:] — nõrf, jõuetu, 

^aige 
to nurse [ua:s] — ftoibma, 

talitama, ratoitfema 

to caress [ко'res] — fattiš5 

tama 
affection [a'fek/an] — ar= 

ma§tu§ 
to fail [ei] — nõrfema, toa= 

fjenema 
forlorn [fa'loin] — fabunub, 

mafyajäetub 
'fragment [se] — tiiff 
rough [rAf] — fare 
wreck [rek] — jäänuS 
rag-bag [raeg baeg] — faltfu-

fott 
to rescue ['reskju:] — pääftma 
hide, hid, hidden — peitma 
deficiency [di'fi fausi] — 

puube 
'blanket [ae] — teff, traip 
to devote [di'vout] — piif)en= 

bama 
to 'lavish [ae] — rai§fama, 

pillama 
to breathe [bri:#] — Ringarna 
air [sa] — õfjf 
lullaby ['hlabai] — fiigelaul 
dirty [э:] — määrbinub 

PAGE 27. 
trouble [trAbl] — mure 
as well as — famuti, nti* 

fama fut 
weep, wept — nutma 
to practise ['praektis] — f)ar= 

jutarna 
patiently ['pei/autli] — fan* 

natlifult 
to jingle [dji^gl] — Hirifema 
to wipe — piiljfima 
key [ki:] — flautu 
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tune [tju:n] — mii§, fiin: f)ääl 
lark [a:] — lõofe 
trial [traiel] — mure, meele= 

flärm 
accidentally [aeksi'dentgli] — 

juf)u§Iifutt, fogemata 
to drop — fuffuba laffma, 

mafya pillama 
coal-scuttle [koul-skAtl] — 

föefaft 
to in'sist — peale fäima, tõen= 

bama 
to ruin [ruin] — fjätoitama 
flat — lame 
point — ot§ 
lass [laes, la:s] — tiibruf, plifa 
to bear [bfa], bore, borne — 

fattbma 
experience [iks'pierions] — 

fogemuš 
to sew [sou] — Õmblema 

PAGE 28. 
•oyster ['oisty] — auēter 
barrel ['baeral] — maat, tünn 
fishmonger ['fi/ma^ga] — 

fatafaupleja 
pail [ei] — pang, ämber 
mop — füitrtlapp 
to scrub [a] — füürima 
hurry [hAri] — rutt 
crossly — paf)afett 
sorry — fitrb 
to hook up ['huk 4p] — 

üle§ tõftma (fonffuga) 
crooked [krukid] — fötter 
сапе [ei] — fepp 
to hug [a] — faifutama 
slippery — Iibe 

anxious ['ae^kj 9s] — mureltf 
helpless — abitu 

PAGE 29. 
to worry ['wAri] — furtoa§= 

tama, mures olema 
tired [taiod] — toäfinitb 
to kill — tapma, furmama 
prisoner ['prizng] — tvang 
pity [i] — faa§tunbmu§ 
mite [ai] — natufe, tjtpafe 
sincere [sin'si9] — õiglane, 

omameelne 
to be ashamed [9'jeimd] — 

fjäbt tunbma 
to grudge [grAd<3] — iturt* 

fema 
to bless — õnnistama 
bundle [л] — fimp 

PACE 30. 
worth [we:@] — määrt 
world [wa:ld] — maailm 
afternoon ['a:ft9'nu:n] — 

päraftlõuna 
to clump [a] — raSfel fam= 

mul fõnbtma 
b roo tn [u, u:] — luub 
shovel [J'avI] — fiifytuel, Ia= 

btba§ 
exercise ['eksasaiz] — mot= 

fioon, litfumtne 
mischievous ['mist fiv9s] — 

felmtfaS 
to twinkle [twitykl] — piU 

gutama 
dull [a] — nüri, igalt?, tume 
to advise [gd'vaiz] — nõu 

anbtna, foomitama 
dry [ai] — futm 
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shiver [i] — marin 
to doze [ou] — tuffuma 
to roast [ou] — fiipfetama 
to dig, dug [л] — faetoama 
path [pa:©] — raba, jalgtee 
energy ['enad J i] — tegu» 

toõim, energia 
sweep, swept — piifyfima 
to separate ['separeit] — ta= 

putama 

PAGE 31. 
hedge [hed J] — aeb, fjeff 
'.-habby [ae] — närune, toitet§ 
mansion ['maen fan] fjärraå» 

maja 
coachhouse ['kout I'haus] — 

tõttafuur 
conservatory ['kan'sd:vatori] 

— triiphoone 
lifeless ['laiflis] — elutu 
to 'frolic [o] — tõbutfema 
lawn [o:] — muru 
human ['hju:man] — inimlif 
visible ['vizibl] — nästam 
to lean [i:] — toetuma 
shame [ei] — fjäbt 
to toss up — iite§ toi§fama 
to 'flourish [л] — miibutama 
'horrid — £)irmu§, fole 
cold [ou] — futmetuš, nofju 

PAGE 32. 
tomb [tu:m] — ^aub 
row [гаи] — lärm, fära 
nurse [na:s] — fyoibja, tati» 

taja, ramitjeja 
to shoulder [ou] — Õlale tootma 
flutter [a] — fegabuS, ratjutuS 

excitement [ik'saitmant] — 
erutu§, äretouš 

idea [ai'die] — mõte 
pate — pea 
'collar — frae, faelu§ 
to tidy up— foriētama, pu» 

gastarna 
to ring — foliõtama 

PAGE 33. 
to announce [a'nauns] — fitu» 

hitama, teaba anbma 
parlour [pa:la] — toõõraste» 

tuba 
dish — faitfy, Iiub 
bag — fott 
baggage ['baegidj] — fraam 
briskly — etatoalt, ruttu 
to refuse [ri'fjurz] — tagaft 

tiiffama (ettepanefu) 
sociable ['sou fabl] — jutu» 

faš, feltjtto 
to un'cover [л] — tatjti te» 

gema, atoama 
to surround [sa'raund] — 

iimbritjema 
garland ['garland] — title» 

toanif, te|ifepärg 
scarlet ['skailit] — f)etepunane 
simple — tifjtne 
to slip — Itbifema 
to hurt [ha:t] — Ejaiget tegema 
sore [so:] — toatu§, ^aige 
throat [6rout] — furf, faet 
cosy [ou] — mugato 

PAGE 34. 
to mind [maind] — tjoott 

fanbnta 
hear t h  [ha: 0] — fotte 



to brush [л] — ^orjaga pu» 
f)a§tama 

straight [streit] — otfe 
mantel-piece [zmaenti'pi:s] — 

faminafimS 
air [f9] — väljanägemine, ilme 
respectful — aupaftif 
satisfaction [saetis'faekjan] — 

raljuIbuStunne 

PAGE 35. 
to colour up [укл1эглр] — 

punastama 
'frankly [ae] — toabalt, otfe= 

to^efelt 
pardon ['pa:dn] — anbefSanb 
rude [ra:d] — tooreS, toiija» 

fufeta 
opposite ['opazit] — tmStu 
I can't help — ma ei faa 

parata, ma pean paratamatult 
sweet — tnaguS, armaS 
to watch [o] — toaatlema 
to poke [ou] — liigutama 

(roobiga) 
to twitch — tõmblema 
solitary ['solitari] — üffif, 

iiffilbane 
'happiness — õnn 
to share [JV.a] — jagama , 
unusually ['An'ju:Juali] — 

harulbafelt 

PAGE 36. 
leave [i:] — luba 
splendid — tore 
heap [i:] — hunn^r hulf 
to bother [botfa] — tüütama, 

tüütama 
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stranger ['streindj a] — tuõõ» 
raS 

business [Zbiznis] — äri 
soul [ou] — f)in9 
to re'member — mäletama 
inquiry [in'kwaiari] — pär!» 

mine, füfimine 
affair [a'féd] — afi 

PAGE 37. 
lively [laivli] — elatu 
description [di'skrip/an] — 

firjelbuS 
fidgety ['fidj iti] — närtoi» 

line, rahutu 
poodle [pu:dl] — puubel 
parrot ['paerat] — papagoi 
speech — föne 
to pluck off — ära tõmbama 
wig — parufaS 
to pop in — fisfe piftma 
to toss — toisfama (üle§), ra» 

putama 
to lead the way — ee§ mi» 

nema, juhtima, teeb näitama 
library ['laibrari] — raama» 

tufogu 
to prance [a:] — uf)felt fön» 

bitna 
to line — toooberbama, fatma 
statue ['staetju:] — fuju 
cabinet — fapp toäärtaSjabe 

joints 
coin — metallraha 
curiosity [kjuari'ositi] — fu» 

rioojum, ifeäralif ja fmtoi» 
tato afi 

queer [kwia] — toeibey, fent» 
fafaS 

6 
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PAGE 38. 
depth [dep©] — fügatouS 
velvet — fantet 
in'tense — põneto, pingus, 

jõuline 
to perch [э:] — istuma (nagu 

linb õrrel) 
alarm [a'la:m] — fnrmt Ф 

ntatuS 
wicked ['wikid] — õel, felm 
gratefully ['greitfuli] — tä= 

nulifult 
cricket ['krikit] — rohutirts, 

fit! 
guest [gest] — fülatine 
portrait ['po:trit] — näopilt 

PAGE 39. 
grim — tige, farm 
tremendous [tra'mendas] — 

hirmus, fofjutam (fuurufelt 
toõi jõult) 

gruff — fare 
dismay [dis'mei] — ehmatus 
to blush — punastama 
bushy [buj'i] — tihe, pafs 
eyebrow ['aibrau] — filma» 

Mm 
to paint [ei] — maalima 
sly — famal 
to twinkle — pilgutama 
to lessen [lesnj — mähen» 

bama 
abruptly [эЬ'глрШ] — järSfu 

PAGE 40. 
to cheer [tJla] — rõõmuStuma 
old- fashioned ['ouldfae/nd] — 

toanamoobne 
courtesy ['ke:tisi] — miifafuS 

start — toõpatuS, jahmatus 
to astonish [a'stoni/] — 

imeStuft äratama 

PAGE 41. 
triumphant [trai'Amfant] — 

mõiburõõmuS 
glance [a:] — pilf 
to chat — lobifema, juttu 

ajama 
to escape [is'keip] — pääfema, 

tähelepanematufS jääma 
genuine ['d jenjuin] — ehtiS, 

loomulif 
'merriment — rõõm, tuSti» 

liffuS 
damp — niisfe 
vine [vain] — miinapuu; 

toäätfaStoub 
above [a'bAv] — üle, pea 

fof)aI 
to tie [tai] — fibuma 
medicine ['medsin] — arSti» 

rohi 
drawing-room ['droi>/ rum] — 

toõõraStetuba, faal 
grand piano ['pjsenou] —tiib» 

flamer 
modest ['modist] — tagafi» 

hoibtif 

PAGE 42. 
'stupid [ju:] — rumal 
regard [ri'ga:d] — lugupiba» 

mine 
to increase [in'kri:s] — fuu» 

renema, faStoama 
remarkably [ri'mazkabli] — 

tähetepanemife toäärilifelt 
to praise [preiz] — fiitnta 



abashed [э'Ьзе ft] — ^äbetif 
rescue ['reskju:] — pääS, abi 
important [о:] — täljtiS 
respects [ri'spekts] — tertoi» 

tuS (aupafüf) 
pleasant ['pleznt] — meet» 

bito, monu§ 
to 'flourish [л] — oitSma 

PAGE 43. 
'frolic [o] — rõõm, lõbu 
parlour ['po:ld] — elamistuba 
gay [ei] — roomuē 
to revel ['revl] in — rõõmu 

tunbma (miEeftfi) 
to yearn for [jam] — igatfema 
courage ['kArid J] — juIguS 
bliss — õnn, rõõm 
to be aware [e'wse] of — 

teabma 
shyness ['/ainis]—argliffuS 
to chatter [ae] — lõgifema 

(nagu hambab) 
persuasion [pe'sweij en] — 

pealefäimine 
to set about — (ühe aSja 

juurbe) afuma 
to mend — paranbama 
brief [i:] — lii^ife 
call [o:] — fülaSfäif 
toneg'lect — hootetuSfe jätma 
want [o] — puubuS 

PAGE 44. 
tightly ['taitli] — tiljebalt, 

fõtoaSti 
to clap — plaffutama 
study [stAdi] — fabinett 
why, never mind — not), fii§ 

pole fetteft fa toiga 
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gratitude ['graetitju:d] — 
tänuliffuS, tänu 

to disturb [dis'teib] —fegama, 
häirima 

to stroke [ou] — fititama 
hurry [hAri] — rutt 
blithely ['blaitfli] — rõõmfaSti 

PAGE 45. 
re'treat [i:] — taganemine 
fairly [ffeli] — forralifult, 

õieti 
idol ['aidal] — ebajumal 
by accident ['aeksidentj — 

juhuSlifutt 
frequent ['fri:kwent] — fage 
straightway ['streitwei] — 

otfefohe 
to haunt [ho:nt] — fagebaSti 

fütaStama 
'tuneful [ja:] — toiifirifaS, 

mufifaalne 
air [se] — toiiS, laut 
to mount guard [maunt ga:d] 

— toaltoel feiSma 
to warn [o:] — hoiatama 
to sus'pect — fahtluStama, 

aimama 
rack — riiul, noobipult 
especial [i'spefel] — eriline 
for her benefit — tema hcafS, 

fafufS, tema pär aft 

PAGE 46. 
pattern ['paeten] — muster 
to smuggle [smAgl] — fala» 

faupa toebama, fataja ebafi 
toimetama 

excitement [ik'saitment] — 
öretouS 

6* 
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acknowledgement [ak'nolid-
5 mant] — tunnustus, tänu» 
atoalbus 

to arrive [a'raiv] — pärale 
jõubma 

to o'ffend — Ijaatuama 
errand ['erand] — aSja toi» 

metuS 
to scream [skri:m] — fil» 

farna, friiSfama 
to slam — paufubeS finni 

lööma (ufļe, afna) 

PAGE 47. 
to seize [si:z] — (finni) fyaa» 

rama • 
to point — näitama, ofutama 
cabinet piano — pianiino 
glossy — läifito, file 
lid — faaS 
to gasp [a:] — Ijinge tõmbama 
to tumble [л] — toaarunta, 

fuffuma 
to overwhelm [ouva'welm] — 

üllatama 
precious ['prejas] — failis 
to hug — faffiStama, faifu» 

tama 
to 'offer — paffuma 

PAGE 48. 
to suit [sju:t] — fobima, 

fünniS olema 
debt [det] — toõtg 
humble [л] — alanblif 
bracket [se] — toljtrifyaru 
candle — f'üünal 
to pucker up — tooltima, 

fortfutama 
rack — noobipult 

stool — taburett 
complete [kam'pliit] — täielif 
to dis'play — näitama, näf)# 

tarnale tooma 
to impress — mõjutama 
honey [hAni] — mefi 
share [/s:d] — ofa, jagu 

PAGE 49. 
to pronounce [pra'nauns] —-

häälbama, rääfima 
remarkable [ri'ma:kabl] — 

tähetepanemiStoäärt 
'evidently — näfytatoaSti 
to tune [ju:] — f)äälbe feabmar  

häälestama 
charm [a:] — itu, toeethiå 
key [ki:] — (flatoeri)f(aljto 
shiny — läifito 
pedal [pedl] — pebaal 
by way of a joke — naljafsr  

naljana 
utter ['Ata]— äärmine 
amazement [a'meizmant] — 

imeStuS 
to assemble [a'sembl] — fo» 

guma 
deliberately [di'libaritli]^ — 

aegfafelt, faalutult ā" 
to knock [nok] — foputama 
to quaver ['kweivej — roä» 

rifema 

PAGE 50.. 
to fly, flew [flu:], flown [floun] 

— (enbama 
amazingly [a'meizi^li] — 

imefspanbatoalt 
to con'fide — ufalbama 
'crustiness [л] — farebuS 
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to 'vanish [se] — fabuma 
wrinkled [riskid] — fortfunub 
cordially [zko:dj9li] — fübam» 

lifult 
stately ['steitli] — aufartuft 

äratato, üüaS 
e'rect — firge 
performance [p9'fo:mans] — 

etenbuS 
jig — fiire tantS 
to ex'press — toätjenbama 
to up'lift — iileS tõftma 
seashore ['si:'Jo:] — mereranb 

PAGE 51. 
to rout up [au] — iiteS ajama 
dozy [ou] — unine 
to improve [im'pru:v] — pa» 

ranbama, fauniStama 
perch [p9:tj'] — õrS 
to propose [pre'pouz] — ette 

panema 
to fix up — forralbama, forba 

feabma 
'dreadfully [e] — fjirmfaSti 
to sew [sou] — õmblema 
experiment — fatfe 

PAGE 52. 
delicious [di'li/es] — tore, 

fena 
to taste [ei] — maitsma 
un'tidv — forratu 
vase [va:z,] — toaaS 
to dust — toimutama 
to scatter [se] — puistama, 

laiali pilbuma 
usual ['ju:Ju9l] — fyaritif 
'river [i] — jõgi 

to rejoice [ri'd jois] — rõõ= 
mustuma 

honeysuckle ['hAnisAkl] — 
lõf)nato fuSlapuu, Ief)tIaßiS» 
puu 

to inquire [in'kwai9] — fiifima 
inquisitive [in'kwizitiv] — 

uubiSfyimulif 
daddy-long-legs — jaäff pif* 

fabe jalgabega 
shower ['j'au9] — mif)maf)oog 
to get caught in a shower — 

toifymaljoo alia fattuma 
to drip — tilfuma 
to assure [a'J'u9] — finni» 

tama, tõenbama 
the experiment is working 

finely — fatfe läfieb, ebe» 
neb torebaSti 

PAGE 53. 
peculiar [pizkju:lie] — ifeära» 

line 
variable ['vsarigbl] — muutlif 
un'settled — finblufeta, rahutu 
to resolve [ri'zolv] — otfuS* 

tama 
the days kept getting longer 

— päetoab läffib ühtelugu 
pifemafS 

to possess [pe'zes] — omama 
to own — tunnistama 
trial ['traigl] — fatje 
to imzpress — fijenbama 
appropriate [9'proupri9t] — 

fofyane 
mercy ['mg:si] — f)ataStuS 
mercy on us! — taetoaS ba= 

laSta 
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to relieve [i:] —fergenbama 
to bewilder [bi'wilda] — I)äm» 

ma§tama 
bewildered — f)ämma§tunub, 

fof)metunub 
quietly ['kwaiatli] — rafyult» 

fult 

PAGE 54. 
larder [a:] — fafjtoer 
to boil — feetma 
to bake [ei] — füpfetama 
faith [fei6>] — uff 
immediately [i'mi:dj9tli] — 

fofye 
out of sorts — paljas tuju§ 
sign [sain] — märk 
to sob — nuuffuma 

PAGE 55. 
canary [кэ'пеэп] — fanari» 

linb 
claw [o:] — füü§ 
to ex'tend — maija firutama, 

ulatama 
fault [fo.lt] — fiiii 
seed [i:] — feeme, tera 
cruel [kru:9l] — f}ala§tamata 
to restore [ri'sto:] — ehrå» 

tama, ellu äratama 
stiff — fange 
'coffin — {mufärf 
oven [avd] — praeafyt 
to revive [ri'vaiv] — ehtē» 

tuma, ellu ärfama 
to starve [a:] — nälga furema 
shroud [au] — furnuriie, »fina 
to bury [zberi] — matma 
grave — §aub 
funeral f'fju:n9r9l] — matufeb 

PAGE 56. 
to con'sole — trööstima, lo» 

putama 
to de'part [а:] — lafyfuma, 

ära minema 
to pile up. — labuma (fiunni» 

fuēfe) 
to dis'cover [a] — leibma, 

leibufe tegema 
prospect ['prospekt] — toäl» 

jatoaabe 
to mutter — ümtfenta, pomi» 

fem a 
vigorously ['vig9r9sü] — tu» 

getoasti 
cinders ['sind9z] — tufjf 
to seize [si:z] — fyaarama, 

tootma 
to gossip — feelt pefSma 
anxiety [$??'zai9ti] — fartu§, 

mure 
exertion [ig'z9:/en] — pin» 

gutuS 
to under'go — läbi elama, 

fannatama 
to mortify [zmo:tifai] — 

toif)a§tama (furmant) 

PAGE 57. 

to be di'spirited [i] — jul» 
gufe faotama 

to survey [se'vei] — toaat» 
leina, üle toaatama 

accustomed [e'kAstgmd] — 
^arjunub 

to spread — fatma (lauba) 
failure ['feilje] — äparbuš, 

nurjaminef 
to tattle [ae] — lobifema 



to re'port — teatama, jutu§» 
tama 

to giggle [g] — irtoitama 
dis'tressed — õnnetu, murelif 
scene [si:n] — jtjeen, fiinbmu§ 
to trust [л] — ujalbama, 

lootma 
jug [djAg] — fann, pott 
cream [i:J — foor 
wry [rai] — fõtoer, toiltu 
slight [slait] — ferge, toäife 
delicate ['delikitj — Ijõrf, 

õrn, maitfeto 
fare [fte] — toit 
to choke — fuqištama, läfa» 

tama 
to frown [au] — fulmu fort» 

jutarna 

PAGE 58. 

to utter ['Ate] — atoalbama, 
fuulbatoale tooma 

groan [ou] — oigamine 
verge [>9:dj] — äär 
'comical [o] naljafaš 
strength [stre^©] — jõub, 

ramm 
to clear up — fortétama 
to sober [ou] — faineētama 
to dig, dug — faetoama 
fern [q:] — fõnajafg 
grove — f)ii§, puiestee 
tender-hearted — ornafiiba= 

meline 
moss — fammal 
wreath [ri:@] — pärg 
epitaph ['epitarf] — ijauafitoi 
to compose [kem'pouz] — foffu 

feabma 
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to struggle [a] — toõitfema 
to lament [le'ment] — fae» 

bama, leinama 
sore [so:] — f)ärba§ti 
twilight ['twailait] — f)ämartf 
to gather ['gaetfe] — forjama, 

foguma 
porch [po:t/] — ee»foba 

PAGE 59. 
'empty — tiifyi 
to satisfy ['saetisfai] — ra» 

fyulbama 
to echo ['ekou] — гоаШ 

fajama, forbama 
duty [ju:] — foI)u§, fol)u§tu§ 
to lounge [laundj] — laijf» 

lema 
to lark [a:] — tembutama 
to get on — läbi jaama 
suspicion [se'spi fen] — faf)t= 

Iu§, faf)tlu§tu§ 
to de'pend — olenema, jõi» 

tuma 
pleasant, ['pleznt] — mö» 

nu§, meetbito 
leisure ['leje] — toaba aeg, 

puf)feaeg 

PAGE 60. 
to forbear [fe'bte] — fannat» 

lif olema 
to lighten ['laitn] — ferge» 

nema, fergefē minema 
wholesome ['houlsem] — terme, 

termijele fajulif 
mischief ['mistj'if] — felmu§, 

foeru§ 
health [hel©] — tertoi§ 
spirits — tuju, meeleolu 
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plain [ei] — lifjtne 
task [a:] — töö, ülekanne 
bee — mefilane 
success [sek'ses] — forba» 

minef, ebu 
to be a success — forba mi= 

itema, ebufa§ olema 
shirt [a:] — färf 
resolution [riza'lju: I en] — 

otfu§ 
button hole ['bAtn-houl — 

nööpauf 
to attend [a'tend] — f)ooüt» 

fema, filma§ pibama 
chance [a:] — ju()u§, toõimafu§ 
to carry out — täibe faatma 

PAGE 61. 
to nurse — ratoitfema 
a'mount [au] — ^ulf 
to supply [sa'plai] — toa= 

ruštama 
heavenly ['hevnli] — taetoaüf 
frame of mind — meeleolu 
self-denial [di'naiel] — ennaft» 

falgamine 
in'sensibly — täfyetepane» 

matult 
to re'lax [ae] — fobmenbarna 
praiseworthy ['preiz'wditfi] — 

fiibutoäärne 
effort [zef9t] — püüe, pingutus 
re'lapse [ae] — tagafilanguž 
idleness ['aidlnis] — Iai§fu§, 

tööta olef 
gown [au] — Heit 
moan [ou] — oigamine, oI)= 

famine 
to pray — palmetama 
prayer [prf9] — palme 

advice [ed'vais] — nõuanne 
to deserve [di'zo:v] — mää» 

rima, ära teenima 

PAGE 6-2. 
to cease [si:s] — lõpetama, 

mitte jätfama 
re'gret — faf)etfu§ 
departure [di'pa:tj*o] — ära» 

jõit 
to rock — fiifunm 
earnestly ['a:nistli] — tõfifelt 
to promise ['promis] — lu» 

bama, tõotama 
to suggest [se'djest] — nõu 

anbma, ette panema 

PAGE 63. 
to try on — felga proomiuta 
absorbed [ab'so:bd] — füme= 

nenub 
odds and ends — feba ja 

teift, nipet=näpet 
chilly — jaf)e, milu 
grieved — furb, murelif 
to creep — ronima, aeglajelt 

ttifuma 
chest — fa[t 
grave — tõfine 
camphor ['kaemfe] — famper 
scarlet fever ['ska:lit fi:va] 

— farlaf 
lap — füle, f)õlm 
remorseful [ri'moisful] — 

täi§ fafyetfuft 

PAGE 64. 
all of a sudden [sAdn] — 

äfft, āfiēti 
to stir [э:] — liifuma 
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crossly — paljafelt 
to cure [kjue] — ratoitfema, 

arStima 
right away — otfefolje, filma* 

pilf 
frightened ['fraitnd] — fof)» 

funub, el)matanub 
belladonna [bela'done] — 

bellabonna 
sore throut — furgutoalu 

PAGE 65. 
page [peidj] — leljefiilg 
gravely ['greivli] — tõfifelt 
'sickness — l)aigu§ 
to hate — toitvama, mitte 

tahtma 
serve me right — para§ 

minule 
to consult [ken'SAlt] — nõu 

fiifima 
harm [a:] — fal)ju, t)äbaof|t 
she did have — tat oligi 
to sus'pect — aimama 
guilty [ gilti] — fiiübi, füüb» 

lane 
mention ['men/en] — maine 

(»mainimine), nimetud 
'illness — l)atgu§ 
to deceive [di'si:v] — petma 

PAGE 66. 
to devote [di'vout] — pül)erī

bama 
pain [ei] — toalu 
uncomplainingly ['лпкэт'-

pleini^li] — faebufeta 
fever fit [fi:v9 fit] — pala» 

toifu Ijoog 
hoarse [ho:s] — fare 

coverlet ['kAvdlit] — toaip, teff 
swollen [swouln] — paiste» 

tanub 
to address [a'dres] a person 

— feHegi poole pöörbuma 
im'ploringJy — palutoalt 
to hover ['hove] — f»õljuma 
'restless — raf)utu 
ghost [goust] — toaim, tont 
to re'mind [ai] — meelbe tule» 

tama 
to miss — puubu leibrna 
grocer [ou] — toibuaiuetega 

faupleja 
butcher [u] — lifmitif 
comfort ļ'kAmfet] — trooft 

PAGE 67. 
cloak [ou] — mantel 
to rush — jooféma, tormama 
'misery [i] — toiletfu§, furbu§ 
to stream [i:] — tooolama 
to stretch — firutama 
lump — tomp, fambaē 
to have a lump in one's 

throat — pifaraib furguS 
tunbma, furgu§ pigistuft 
tunbma (liigutufe päraft) 

plot — fatoa, ettetoõte 

PAGE 68. 
train [trein] — rong 
to blow, blew, blown — 

pufjuma 
to appear [e'pie] — näima 
to chirp [e:]. firistama 
to blow — õitSma, öitfele 

pufjfema 
a half-blown rose — pooliti 

pufjfenub (laf)tilöönub) roo§ 
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to dis'cover [л] — leibnta 
stupor ['stjuipa] — tarbumuē, 

uimaštu§ 
alike — iifjefugufelt 
unconscious [лп'кэп/99] — 

ebateablif, teabmota 
doubt [daut] — fafytlu* 
danger ['deind J9] — f)äbaof)t 
to rouse [rauz] — ärfama 
to. hover [0] — toiibima (fana 

iif)e§ foI)a§) 
to rage — mdratfema 
to drag — Iot)ifema, aeglafelt 

moobuma 

PAGE 69. 
probably ['probebli] — artoa-

tamaéti 
to lie down — maf)a peitma, 

pifali peitma 
to watch — malmama 
to fancy [ae] — ette fujutama, 

artoama, fujutlema 

wan [won] — fafytoatu 
hush [A] — toaiht§ 
weary ['wiari] — toäjtnub 
to kneel [ni:l] — põimitama 
flush [A] — puna 
peaceful ['pi:sful] — ra^ulif 
utter — täielif 
repose [ri'pouz] — puf)fu§ 
desire [di'zaid] — footo 
to lament [le'ment]— faebama 
damp — nii§fe 
forehead ['forid] — otfaefiite 
stir [ste:] — liigutul 

PAGE 70. 

praise be given (to the Lord) 
— jumalale tänu, fiibetub 
olgu Sumal 

truth [tru:©] — tõbe 
to blossom — oitēma, Iaf)ti 

pugema. 



INDEX TO WORDS AND NOTES. 
7 — page 7 

A. 

abash 42 
above 41 
abroad 20 
abruptly 39 
absorbed 16, 63 
accept 16 
accidentally 27 
accident 45 
accompany 12 
account 21 
accustomed 57 
ache 21 
acknowledgement 46 
actually 13 
add 5 
address 66 
adventure 22 
advice 61 
advise 30 
affair 36 
affect 25 
affected 7 
affection 26 
afraid 15 
afternoon 30 
agree 6 
agreeable 23 
air 16, 26, 34 
alarm 38 
alike 68 
allow 14 
amazement 13 
amazingly 50 
amount 61 
amuse 20 
angrily 24 
anyhow 5 
ankle 21 
announce 33 
anxiety 56 
anxious 28 
appear 9, 68 
approach 18 
appropriate 53 

(vocabulary). — [7] — 

vapron 7 
army 5 
arrive 46 
article 11 
ashamed 29 
assemble 49 
astonish 40 
assure 52 
attend 60 

page 7 (notes). 

bound 23 
bouquet 13 
bracket 48 
breath 13 
breathe 26 
brief 43 
brighten 5 
briskly 33 
broom 30 
brush 34 
bunch 15 
bundle 29 
burden 23 
burn 16 
bury 55 
bushy 39 
business 36 
butcher 66 
button-hole 60 
buy 6 

C. 
Cabinet 37 
cabinet-piano 47 
call 43 
canary 55 
candle 48 
cane 28 
capital 14 
capitally 15 
caress 26 
carry out 60 
cease 62 
chance 60 
charm 49 
chat 41 
chatter 43 
cheer 40 
cheerful 5 
cherish 26 
chest 63 
chilly 63 
chirp 68 
chit 7 
choke 57 
Christmas 5 

B. 
Back 19 
bade 9 
bag 33 
baggage 33 
bake 54 
bare 11 
barrel 28 
bashful 14 
bashfulness 20 
basket 10 
bear 27 
beckon 21 
bee 26 
b e.g 9 
believe 18 
benefit 45 
bewilder 53 
bid 9 
blanket 26 
blaze 7 
bless 29 
bind 23 
bliss 43 
blithely 44 
blossom 70 
blow 68 
blush 39 
bob up 22 
boil 54 
bonbon 13 
bookworm 6 
bootlace 24 
bother 36 
bought 6 
bounce 19 
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cinders 56 
civil war 5 
clap 45 
clash 18 
claw 55 
clear 58 
cloak 67 
clump 30 
coachhouse 31 
coal-scuttel 27 
coffin 55 
coin 37 
cold 31 
collar 31 
collect 10 
Cologne 8 
colour 35 
colt 18 
comfort 12 
comfortable 26 
comical 58 
complete 48 
compliment 13 
compose 58 
confide 50 
conservatory 31 
consider 9 
console 17, 56 
consult 65 

V content 12 
contentedly 5 
cordially 50 
corner 5 
cosy 33 
courage 43 
courtesy 40 
coverlet 66 
creak 22 
cream 11, 57 
creep 22 
crept 22 
cricket 38 
crim&on 9 
croak 23 
crooked 28 
cross 24 
crossly 28 
cruel 55 
crustiness 50 
cuddle 24 

cure 64 
curiosity 37 
curtain 19 

D. 
Daddy-long-legs 52 
dainty 17 
damp 69 
dampness 16 
danger 68 
darken 5 
dawn 9 
dear me 19 
debt 48 
deceive 65 
decide 21 

vdecidedly 6 
declare 22 
deficiency 26 
deliberately 49 
delicate 57 
delicious 52 
delight 16 
depart 56 
departure 62 
depend 59 
depth 38 
describe 20 
description 37 
deserve 61 
desire 69 
despair 17 

\detest 7 
devote 26 
dig 30 
dirty 26 

-disappoint 9 
discover 56 
dish 13 
dismally 23 
dismay 39 
dispirit 57 
display 48 
distressed 57 
disturb 44 
doubt 68 
doze 30 
dozy 51 
drag 68 
draw 6 

drawing-room 41 
dreadful 5 
dreadfully 15, 51 
drip 52 
drop 27 
drown 24 
dry 30 
dull 30 
dust 52 
duty 59 

Eģ 

Eager 20 
eagerly 11 
earn 6 
earnestly 62 
earthquake 18 
easy-chair 7 
echo 59 
effort 61 
empty 59 
energy 30 
enjoy 13 
envy 23 
epitaph 58 
erect 50 
errand 46 
especial 45 
event 22 
evidently 49 
examine 6 . . 
excitement 32 
exclaim 8 
exertion 17 
expect 6 
experience 27 
experiment 51 
express 14, 50 
extend 55 
eyebrow 39 

F. 
Fail 26 
failure 57 
fair 5 
fairly 45 
fairy 13 
faith 54 
faithfully 25 
fancy 69 



fare 57 
fashion 17 
fault 55 
favourite 15 
fear 19 
feast 14 
fence 15 
fern 58 
festive 22 
fever 66 
fidgety 37 
fight 5 
firing 9 
fishmonger 28 
fix up 51 
flat 27 
fleet 20 
flew 50 
flourish 31 
flush 69 
flutter 32 
fly 50 
forbear 60 
forehead 69 
forlorn 26 
fortunately 11 
fragment 26 
frame of mind 61 
frankly 35 
freedom 22 
freeze 10 
frequent 45 
fret 7 
frighten 64 
frizzle 17 
frolic 31 
frown 57 
fun 6 
funeral 55 

G. 
Game 16 
garland 33 
garret 15 
gasp 47 
gather 58 
gay 43 
genuine 41 
get acquainted 14 
get on 59 

get rid 24 
ghost 66 
gift 9 

' giggle 57 
give up 6 
glance 41 
glimpse 25 
glossy 47 
glove 8 
gossip 18 
governess 25 
gown 23 
grand piano 41 
gratefully 22 
gratitude 44 
grave 55, 63 
gravely 65 
greet IS 
grieved 63 
grim 39 
groan 17 
grocer 66 
grove 58 
grudge 29 
gruel 12 
gruff 39 

I/grumble 5 
guess 7 
guest 38 
guilty 65 

H. 
Hall 10 . 
handkerchief 8 
handsome 26 
happiness 35 
harm 65 
hate 7 
haunt 45 
headache 24 
health 60 
heap 36 
hearth 7, 34 
hearthbrush 6 
heavenly 61 
hedge 31 
helpless 28 
hem 8 
heroically 11 
hesitate 22 

hide 10 
hoarse 66 
hold 6 
honey 48 
honeysuckle 52 
honour 14 
hood 12 
hook up 28 
horrid 24 
horrify 17 
hothouse 13 
hover 66 
huddle 10 
hug 28 
human 31 
humble 48 
hurt 33 
hurry 28 
hush 69 
husky 15 

I. 
Ice-cream 13 
idea 32 
idle 26 
idleness 61 
idol 45 
illness 65 
immediately 7 
immensely 13 
implore 24 
imploringly 66 
important 42 
impress 48 
improve 51 
incline 23 
increase 42 
infirm 26 
injure 23 
inquire 52 
inquiry 36 
inquisitive 52 
insensibly 61 
insist 27 
instant 22 
instead 20 
intend 19 
intense 38 
invitation 16 
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invite 15 
iron 10 

Jig 50 
jingle 27 
join 18 
joke 49 
jolly 7 
jovial 18 
jug 57 

I 
Kettle 6 
key 27 
kill 29 
kitten 24 
kneel 69 
knock 49 

L. 

41 

meantime 12 
medicine 41 
melt 14 
mend 43 
mention 65 
mercy 53 
merriment 
merry 9 
mess 17 
mind 34 
mischief 60 
mischievous 30 
miserable 11 
misery 67 
mishap 17 
miss 66 
mite 29 
mitten 12 
mix 14 
moan 61 

Labour 10 modestly 41 
lake 20 mood 25 
lame 25 mop 28 
lament 58 mortify 56 
lap 63 moss 58 
lark 27, 59 mount guard 45". 
lass 27 muffin 11 
lavish 26 music 6 
lean 31 mutter 56 
leave 12, 36 
leisure 59 N. 
lessen 39 Neat 26 
library 37 need 6 
lid 47 neglect 43 
lifeless 31 never mind 44 
lighten 60 nice 6 
line 37 nod 25 
lively 37 nonsense 19 
long 18 note 12 
lot 5 nurse 26, 61 
lounge 59 nursery-governess 25 
lullaby 26 

nursery-governess 25 

luxurious 22 
luxury 23 O. 

M. 
Observe 7 

M. odd 19 
Manner 6 odds and ends 63 
mansion 31 offend 46 
mantelpiece 34 offer 21 
mark 10 old-fashioned 40 

opposite 35 
ought 6 
out of sorts 54 
oven 55 
overwhelm 47 
own 53 

P. 
Pail 28 
pain 21 
paint 39 
pale 11 
pane 12 
pardon 35 
parlour 43 
parrot 37 
party 11 
pate 32 
path. 30 
patiently 27 
peace 19 
peacemaker 7 
pedal 49 
perch 51 
perhaps 5 
pervade 16 
pet 15 
pile 11 
pillow 9 
pinch 16 . m 

pity 29 
plain 60 
plan 6 
pleasant 42 
pleasantly 19 
pleasure 6 
pluck off 37 
point 27, 47 
poke 35 
polite 14 
poodle 37 
possess 53 
practise 27 
praise 42 
prance 37 
prayer 61 
present 5 
pretty 5 
prim 14 
prisoner 29 



proceed 16 
procession 11 
produce 10 
pronounce 13 
proper 10 
property 25 
propose 6,51 
prospect 56 
proud 10 
provide 8 
pucker up 48 

Q. 
quaver 49 
queer 16 
quiet 15 

R. 

Rack 45 
rag-bag 26 
rage 68 
ragged 11 
rapturous 13 
rascal 24 
reach 24 
really 12 
reason 6 
recess 19 
refuge 15 
refuse 14 
regard 42 
regret 62 
regular 16 
rejoice 52 
relapse 61 
relax 61 
relieve 22 
reluctantly 21 
remarkable 49 
remarkably 42 
remember 36 
remind 66 
remorseful 63 
report 57 
repose 69 
reprove 7 
rescue 26 
resolution 60 
resolve 53 

95 

respectful 34 
respects 42 
restless 66 
restore 55 
retire 15 
retreat 45 
revel 43 
revive 55 
ribbon 17 
ring 32 
right away 64 
river 52 
rock 21 
romp 16 
rough 26 
rouse 68 
rout up 51 
row (rau) 32 
row (rou) 17 
rub 21 
rude 7 
rug 5 

. ruin 27 
rush 22 

S. 
Sadly 5 
satisfaction 14 
satisfy 11 
save 22 
scarlet 33 
scarlet fever 63 
scatter 52 

, scene 57 
scent 12 
scold 21 
scorch 17 
scream 46 
scrub 28 
search 21 
seashore 50 
seize 47 
self-denial 61 
separate 30 
servant 9 
serve me right 65 
set up 26 
settle 22 
several 20 
sew 27 

shabby 31 
shame 31 
share 48 
shawl 12 
shiny 49 
shirt 60 
shiver 30 
shoulder 32 
shovel 30 
shower 52 
shroud 55 
sick 11 
sickness 65 
sigh 5 
sign 54 

vsilently 5 
simple 33 
sincere 29 
skate 18 
skin 20 
slam 46 
slang 7 
slate 24 
slight 57 
slip 9 
slipper 7 
slippery 28 
sly 39 
smile 11 
smoke 16 
smooth 16 
smuggle 46 
sob 54 
sober 19 
sober one's self 58 
sociable 33 
society 15 
solitary 35 
sore 58 
sorry 28 
soul 36 
sound 10 
special 8 
speech 37 
speedily 19 
spirit 12 
spite (in) 7 
splendid 36 
spoil 17 
sprain 21 
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spread 12 
stable 21 
stairs 15 
stammer 19 
stare 11 
start 40 
startle 19 
starve 55 
stately 18 
statue 87 
stay 19 
stick 24 
stiff 55 
stir 64 
stool 48 
stocking 9 
straight 9 
straightway 45 
stranger 36 
strength 58 
stretch 7 
strike 7 
stroke 44 
struck 7 
struggle 58 
stuck 24 
study 44 
stupid 42 
stupor 68 
success 60 
suggest 62 
suit 24 
sum 24 
superior 16 
supply 61 
support 25 
surprise 8 
surround 33 
survey 57 
suspicion 59 
sweep 7 
sweet 35 
swollen 66 

T. 
Talk 18 
task 60 
taste 52 

tattle 57 
tear 16 
tender-hearted 58 
tenderly 12 
thrilling 22 
throat 33 
tidy up 32 
tie 41 
tightly 44 
tired 29 
to and fro 21 
toast 30 
tomb 32 
toss 31 
touch 12 
train 68 
travel 20 

• trial 27 
trifle 14 
triumphant 41 
trouble 26 
trust 57 
try on 63 
truth 70 
tumble 47 
tune 27 
tuneful 45 
tutor 14 
twilight 58 
twinkle 30 
twitch 35 

U. 
Uncomplainingly 66 
unconscious 68 
uncover 33 
undergo 56 
undertake 16 
uneven 10 
unfortunate 25 
unfortunately 19 
unhappy 25 
unite 17 
unsettled 53 
untidy 52 
unusually 10 
uplift 50 
upset 24 

usual 52 
utter 49, 58 

V. 
Vanish 50 
variable 53 
various 17 
velvet 38 
verge 58 
victim 17 
vigorously 56 
vine 41 
visible 31 

W. 
Wail 11 
wake 9 
walk 17 
wan 69 
war civil 5 
warn 45 
watch 69 
wave 25 
wear 8 
weep 11 
welcome 7 
wept 11 
whisk 15 
whisper 15 
whistle 7 
wholesome 
wicked 38 
wipe 27 
wit 21 
woke 9 
wore 8 
world 30 
worth 30 
worry 29 
wreath 58 
wreck 26 
wrinkled 50 
wry 57 

60 

Y. 
yawn 23 
youth 18 


